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LEST WE FORGET ... GOD
By Rev. William Potter 

Ministtr-Eungtlisl 
Siloim Springs, Arkansas

TVirouch Moses, as recorded in DeuitroiUMDy 8:11-20, die
Lord spoke to the nation of Israel.

Beginninf; with the eleventh verse in this chapter of Mosaic 
exhortations we read, "Beware that thou forget not the Lord thy 
Cod, in not keeping His commandments" and the passage ends 
with the warning, "As tlie nations which the Lord destroyed! 
before your face, so shall ye perish; because ye would not be 
obedient unto the voice of the Lord your God."

America is a nation of individuals who cherish the freedom 
for which their fathers fou^t and died for and for which their 
sons and brothers are. again, today in the midst of bttde m 
ptotea dnd perpetuate. We are proud of our freedom of speech; 
our freedom of worship and democratic way of life but have we 
Dot as individuals in our rapid progress of rhe past century looked 
into the face of God as did Pharo^ and said. "Who is the Lord 
that 1 should obey His voice.’" And we cry out in loud acclaim. 

. "certainly not, we have not forgotten God" . . . BUT HAVENT 
WE.’

Haven't we forgotten the'Ten Commandments? You say, no! 
Pick up your daily paper and see the almost daily articles con
cerning rape and adultery. Consider, "Thou shalt have no other 
Cods before me" and remind ourselves of those who set money, 
power and possessions up as their gods. Thou shalt not take 
the name of the Lord thy God in vain" and walk along the street 
of any city or hamlet and listen to both men and women blas
pheme the name of the Lord with their vicious oaths. "Remember 
the Sabbath day, to keep it holy" continues the commandments. 
Our answer as a nation to this admonition is obvious and dan
gerous.

'Thou shalt not kill .. . thou shalt not steal." How long 
hat it been since you read of either of these common atrocities.’ 
Hardly longer than this morning's daily paper. ^"Thou shalt not 
bear false witness against thy neighbor." . We read cdten of Mr- 
jury in our courrs of justice and mote often do we in out daily 
mode of living discover the tongue-lashing gossip of the neighlwc- 
hood who would, crucify her b«t friend for the sake of gossiping 
over the back feobe or at the Missionary meeting.

Have we forgotten God as a nation and as individuals.’ Re
member the words of "Seek ye the Lord while He may yet be 
found, call ye upon Him while He is near; let the wicked forsake 

• his way and the unri^tcous man his thoughts; and let him 
return unra the Lord, and He will have mercy upon Him; and 
to out Cod, for He will abundantly pardon." (Isaiah 55:6, 7). 
Have vt done these things.’ As a rule, no. We have sought 
everything else that offers relaxation and comfort but have miser
ably faiM to "Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and His right
eousness." CJenerally we have turned to God whenever every 
other human agency hat failed us. God never fails but man does.

Have we not forgotten the cute for the present world con
flict How well it is set forth in II Chronicles 7:14. . . . "If my 
people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, 
and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; 
then will I hear from Heaven, and wUl forgive their sin, ^ 
wiU heal their land." HAVE WE NOT FORGOTTEN THIS 
RECIPE FOR WORLD BROTHERHOOD?

Have we not forgotten that Jesus ChriK gave us an eleventh 
commandment, **A new commandment I ^ve unto you. That ye 
Iw one another, as I have loved you."

How often have we been prone to "Bear ye one anothert bur
den and so fulfil the law of Christ" as Paul wrote the (Salatian 
Church? Tbe-daiw4f Christ is nothing more than practicing the 
love of Christ in our hearts and to our fellow man and mentumed 
^ the new commandment of John 1J:34 and stanJ in the paia- 

' graph above. Or did we forget that was in the Word ... or 
perhaps didn't even know it was there?

"Beware that thou forgst hoc the Lord!"

Then as a crowning failure to the exhortations of The Book 
we find an almost universal apathy concerning the Return of the 
Lord as He has promised in His Word. More than three hundred 
times we find Scripture concerning His imminent return and yet 
our people seemed gripped in an almost tenacious belief t^t 
seems to say, 'Well maybe He is coming again but that is so far 
off that it doesn't concern me."

Have we forgotten that the Master warned us 'Take ye heed, 
watch and pray; for ye know not when the time is." (Mark 
13:34).

Israel was reminded by Moses and we shall do well to listen, 
"But thou shalt remember the Lord thy God; for it is He that 
giveth thee power ro get wealth." We are a wealthy nation 
and a prosperous people but let us heed ro the prophets cry in 
this nineteenth verse of the passage, "And it shall be, if thou 
do at all forget God, and walk after ocher gods, and serve them, 
and worship them, I testify against-you this day that ye shall 
surely perish."

Have we forgotten that Christ told us, "I am the way. the 
Truth and the life; no man cometh unto the Father, but by me." 
The trend of modernism which has swept the world with its 
denial of the Blood Arooemenr, its discounting of the diety of 
Chrisr, its preachments of a 'conscience-easing' gospel has evi
dently overlooked that faa that there is only one way . . . "One 
Lord, one faith, one baptism" and that unless we as individuals 
have accepted the Lord Jesus as out Saviour, have repented of our 
sins and made full confession of them ro Him we "shall not 
escape the damnation of hell."

Have we forgotten that "Ye must be born again" and that 
"He said unto them all, if any man will come after me, let him 
deny himself, and cake up his cross daily, and follow me." Or, 
don't we want ro remember?

"Behold, I set before you this day a blessing and a curse; a 
blessing if ye obey the commatidments of the Lord your God, 
and a curse, if ye will not obey the commandments of the Lord."

The Word has been set for^ and there is no compubion upon 
our part ro accept . . . chat u ... if we have no regard for our 
life hereafter. Men and nations since Calvary's Cross have at
tempted ro repudiate this Word and like Voltaire have tried to 
discredit its teachings but have so miserably failed. Having 
heard the Word, have we. heeded? Knowing the conditions of 
Salvation and Discipleship have we accepted?

David, the Psalmist wrote, "Thy Word u true from the be
ginning; and every one of thy righteous judgments enduretfa for
ever." ^

The path has been made clear ro both individual and nadoo. 
Shall we heed or shall sve perish?

”B*U'*rt tbtt thou forgtl not tbt Lord tbj God.”
While there is yet time let us confess our sins before Christ, 

our Advocate and Intercessor, who has promised ro confess us 
before Hu Father in Heaven.

Wake up . . . unsaved friend . . . "Believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ and thou shalt be saved, and thy house."

Wake up . . . backslider and hypoaite . . . "Thine own wick
edness shall Correa thee, and thy backsliding shall reprove thee” 
(Jer. 2:19) . . - "Woe unto you. hypoaites, even so ye also 
outwardly appear righteous unto men, but within ye ye are full 
of hypoaisy and iniquity" (Matt. 23:27, 28) . . . GCT RIGHT 
WITH GOD. FRIEND.

Wake up, America . . . "Blessed u the nation whose God is 
the Lord" (Psalm 33:12) . . . BUT . . . have we remembered 
these Words . . . OR . . . shall we "Beware that thou form 
not the Lord thy God" and thu day receive the blessing fot 
having kept Hu commandments.

LEST WE FORGET . . . GOD!
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EDITORIAL
An Eighteen-Year-Old Youth Speaks

I^OT LONG AGO, BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR cuiicd an editorial 
* ' on "Conllicting.GaDcepcs," in which it colled octencion to cer
tain adverse reacuons to the paper and then to the larger number 
of favcBabie testimonies received. And, since some criticise the 
paper and others commend it, the question was asked, What would 
jro« do?" So also the paper carried an editorial contending that, 
contrary to the statement ol a few, the "foddet” in the paper is not 
above the average layman, if he wants to understand it or is inter
ested in the matters which the paper prociaiins.

From a youthful brother living on Route 2, Madisonville, Teno, 
comes a ca^ which we are taking the liberty of reproducing be
cause we think that in both its source and its message it is a fine 
answer to that minority of people who make the critical statements 
referred to above. The card is as follows:
"Deaf Sir,

"My father takes the Baptist and Reflector. I have no spe
cial pore I try to resid it all and usually do. I wouldn't be without 
Baptist and Reflector at alL '

"In reg^ to 'Gmflicting Concepts' of July 23, 1 would do just 
as you are doing. I think you are doing the ri^t thing. The Chris
tian people are supposed to be against evil, drink or anything else 
regardless of the President or anyone else. I wonder what kind of 
God the man has who refused to subscribe because of the write-up 
about the Negro missionary. I, too, keep all Baptist and Reflec
tors for future reference. Baptist and Reflector is a Baptist 
paper, not another. I don't think you criticise enough. The New 
Testament teaches we are righc

"I am just a boy 18 years old and I can uixlerstaiKi the Baptist 
AND Reflector. 1 think the editorials are rich May God bless 
you. Keep up the good work.—CARL Lee."

Throu^ the ctdumns of the paper we want to thank this young 
man for his card and the encouragement it brought to our heart. 
His is not the «ily encouragement Baptist and Reflector has 
received from young people, as well as adults.

This eighteen-year-old lad says, "I can understand the Baptist 
AND Reflector." Why, of course he can! It is not a highbrow 
paper. It deals in things which the rank and file of our people can 
understand and appreciate.

Since Baphst and Reflector is not "above" this young man 
on Route 2, Madisonville, and the "fodder" is not too hi^ for him, 
why should some brother in a city somewhere say that the paper is 
"above the level of the average layman"? Echo answers, "Why?"
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Sometimes Newspapers Miss The Big Stories
¥ N the Nashville Banner of July 21, 1942, William T. EUis_

in his treatment of the International Sunday School Les.vm for 
July 26, says the following:

Sometimes newspapers miss the big stories. 1 recall no dispatch con
cerning the sensational "find" a few years ago by the University cif Pena- 
sylvania-British Museum Expedition to Ur of ihe Chaldees, under the ditet- 
tion of Maior Wcxslley. It may be read in the Museum Reports and in 
Major Woolley's book. It is of great pertinence to the present lesson.

For Major Woolley reports that after he had excavated the ancient 
down on the Mesopotamu plain, to the level of 4000 B, C (1 visued the 
ruins when he was at the 2000 B. C. level), he came to a heavy layer gi 
soil. Evidently he had got to the bottom of ancient Ur. But he notice] 
that the new soil was alluvial, silt, such as>a rivet deposits. So he kept 
on digging. He went down five feet, eight feetr II feet, through iha 
unexpected deposit. Then he came upon the ruins of an earlier city and 
civilization.

Soundings showed that this immense deposit of silt was general It 
was so deep that only a vast flood, gteaiet than any within modern knowl. 
edge, could have caused it. Then, as if in Ptovidemial corroboration of dg 
extent of the flood, the University iW Michigan Expedition at Kish, fat up 
country from Ur. at about the same time uncovered the same stratum of 
silt, at the identical historical period.

Plainly, Noah's flood was real history, and not one of the hazy legends 
of universal inundations which ace found in many nations. "Cottoboratiw 
was provided also in the discovery of a Babylonian record of a deluge, 
identical in many, details.

This sensational uncovering of the veracity of the Bible—and there 
have been many lesser ones in recent years—demonstrates how God vindi- 
cates His word; and brings afresh to the world the present truth of Hit 
ancient teachings.

Time was when the Genesis story of the Flood, as well as cer
tain other Genesis records, was classed by the critics of the Word 
of God as "one of the hazy legends." This find by Major WoUcy 
upsets this apple cart. Yet, for some reason, the newspapers did 
not play up the big story. But there are some of us who. while 
we welcome every outside confirmation of the truth of the saip- 
tures, do not require such confirmation to believe what the Book 
says. We have plenty of other reasons for accepting the proposi
tion that—

'THY WORD IS TRUTH."

A Bus Bans Liquor
Doaroing a bus out of -Dyersburg recently, we read the follow- 

ing painted in plain letters on the front of the bus, which 
could be read even from the rear of the vehicle:

"DRINKING INTOXICANTS ON THIS BUS STRICTLY 
PROHIBITED."

The language did not say "the immoderate drinking of into*- 
icants," but "drinking intoxicants," which includes all degrees of 
drinking. That bus bumps liquor. Certainly we approved it doing 
so. But some questions are evoked.

If the drinking of intoxicants is the good and respecubie thing 
which smne seem to think, why does that bus ban it?

If drinking does not produce or tend to produce unseemly con
duct, why does the bus prohibit the same?

If drinking does produce or tend to produce unseemly condua 
and make against the comfort and safety of the bus and the driver 
and the passengers, what about the oft-repeatiRf and hoary state- 
ment that "liquor won't hurt you if^ yog, let it alone"?

If, u was no doubt the case, past experience made the bus ban 
liquor, is that not a damning indictment ^f drink and drinkers?

If it is safer for people on a bus to lay pff drinking, is it not 
also safer for people a bus to lay off tbe drinking?

Since the government has legalized liquor, then does not thi 
action of the bus show that there is a conflia between legalization 
and the welfare of the travelling public?

If a bus can adopt prohibition without improperly interfering 
with "personal liberty," cannot the nation do the same?

One supposes that the "wet" who boards that bus must soon 
bect^ dry because he must get so hot when he reads the ban ly 
the bus!

Baptist and Reflector



Condemned By Agreement
C OMi BODTf SAID RECENTLY,- in substance, that the failure^ of the 
^ modern minister is that everybody agrees with him. Of course, 
that did not include all ministers without exception, but was a 
general statement. The meaning is that the average modern 
preacher delivers such a popular, easy-going, undistinctive message' 
that pctiple of all kinds of conflicting beliefs readily agree with 
him, there being nothing in the message to cross their beliefs or 
particularly challenge their thought.

It is possible for a minister to preach for years in such an in
definite wily that specific error is never corrected or challenged and 
nobody’s beliefs are ever changed. This is no compliment to him. 
It means that he has not been true to his commission, if he has one. 
The uniform agreement of all his hearers with what he says con
demns him. ^

No one should ever cross the beliefs of people and be cross' 
in doing so. Neither should be by his personal mannerisms be the 
ausc of antagonisms. But in no conceivable way can a man set 
fonh clearly and fully the great teachings of the Word of God on 
salvation and on service without somebody's becoming highly dis
pleased now and then at the very truth itself. For instance, how 
an one proclaim faithfully "the offence of the ctexss" and nobody 
ever take offence because of it.>

Of course, should one’s ministry happen at all times to be among 
those who already believe the truth, the case would be different. 
But that is out of the question. Sometimes one of the finest com
pliments on a man is the fact that some of his hearers heanily dis
agree with him. Sometimes it is a compliment to him even for 
somebody to get mad!

Dr. Freeman To Go To Kentucky
ACCEPTS EDITORSHIP OF WESTERN RECORDER

THE 28th OF July the Board of Directors of Wessern Re- 
corder^ Kentucky Baptist paper, met in Louisville, to consider 

the election of a successor to Ur. Victor I. Masters, who for more 
chan 21 years has occupied that position and is to retire October 
1st, next. After an evening spent in discussions and prayer, the 
Board adjourned to meet the following morning for voting. At 
this meeting they elected Sec. John D. Freeman of our state by a
unanimous vote.

After conference with some members of the Board and with 
retiring editor Masters, Business Manager Lewis C Ray and State 
Seaetary J. W. Black, and after a few d^of earnest consideration, 
meditation and prayer. Dr. Freeman wired the Board of Directors 
on August 3rd as follows: t

"Feeling confident that God has led your board in choosing me 
to be editor of Wessem Recorder, humbly grateful for the honor be
stowed and fully cognizant of responsibilities involved, I am ac
cepting the position with earnest prayer that God may bless our 
mutual relations and direct all my labors for you."

In giving this information to BAPTIST' AND Reflector, Dr. 
Freeman said, "The maner came about in such an unusual way, and 
the interests involved are so many and so vitally important, that 
it is difficult to frame any statement at the present moment. Due 
notice will be sent the members of the Executive Board regarding 
the matter. Fortunately for all concerned, the change in relations 
will not have to be made until the close of 'this fiscil year in Ten
nessee. Dr. Masters will continue to serve Western Recorder until 
October 1st, and during that month the paper will be cared for by 
Dr Ray, and others of the staff. Needless for me to say that only 
the inescapable impression that the Lord has willed the change has 
led me to m«lry it at the sacrifice of priceless relationships, financial 
k»s and a multitude of inconveniences to myself and family."

Baptist and Reflector will add that it deeply regrets that 
Dr. Freeman is to leave the state. A fuUer statement will, of course, 
be made later.

■Djursday, August 6, 1942

“A Condition Worse Than The Worst of The 
Speakeasy Age”

'T’he Nashvill Banner of July 17, in a front-page editorial 
deploring the laxity in the use of the power of the, Davidson 

County Beer Board in dealing with beer joints which flout the law 
and moral decency, describes this attitude on the part of the Board 
and where exhibited elsewhere as the "tolerance of a condition 
worse than the worst of the speakeasy age." One is sure that this 
"malodorous situation" and "new low in unrestrained condi^" in 
certain beer joints is not confined to Davidson County. The al
coholic beverage business is fundamentally lawless and anti-sddal, 
always has been and always will be.

In the campaign for repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment, the 
"wet" and the "wet dtys" argued that repeal would eliminate speak
easies and improve the effects of beverage alcohol generally. Yet 
here is a great daily referring to the situation in certain beer centers 
as "worse than the worst of the speakeasy age"!

No people have ever yet drunk themselves sober ntw decreased 
drinking by increasing the supply under legal encouragement. How 
can we believe the arguments of the wets? In fact, we didn't be
lieve them from the ^t.

GENTLEMEN OF THE COURT, THE BEER BOARD'S YOUR BABY
The Couaiy Beet Board is a cteaium>pf the County Coon—which 

elects it ''v
Boards and commissions, and such like, are oWself-cteated bodi^ sub- 

jea only to self-discipline and answerable to no one. They ate not powers 
within themselves, or a law within themselves, final and uldmaie and 
beyond challenge.

Properly are their activitis subjea to scrutiny. Properly is it indicated 
that the Davidson County Court at its next quarterly meeting may go into 
the matter of the Beer Board and the enforcement of the law.

That is more than two months distant. It was a ripe subiect for dis
cussion at the last term. But the delay in "going into the matter’! by the 
court as a whole does not preclude the possibility of individual members 
watching it in the interim.

Let's do some scrutinizing now.

A fait prqpoctioo of the County Court dwell in areas under the County 
Beer Board's jurisdiaion. What is dieir opinioo of "conditioos" in neigh- 
bothood bookytonks?

One does not expect the Sunday School atmosphere in such surround
ings. As a matter of fact, any witness so describing the aemospbere under 
the promptings of a counsel for the defense would be automatically dis
qualifying himself. Yet notorious places, whose patrons and lack trf control 
keep the law enforcement agencies busy as a constant thing, are thus per
fumed. Or—failing back on comparisons—the official witness describe it 
as "no worse than many others" which is no defense at aU, but a broad 
indictment. ‘Ihe "many others" are also under Beer Board supervision.

We do not wonder that officers of the law—however competent and 
conscientious—lose the INCENTIVE when case after cate fails.

We do not wonder that residential neighbors of a bookytonk are miff^ 
when petitions to revoke licenses of the undeserving arc turned down and 
they are treated as the offenders in the case because they begged the question 
of their rights as citizens and taxpayers ituetested in keeping their commu
nity repectable.

We do not wonder that the honkytonk element makes the most of its 
encouragement and opportunities, and flourishes to a new low in unre
strained conduct. That is according to custom and its own particular brand 
of human nature. It was because of that custom that the law provided 
control by banning Ikenscs to offenders, and vested that power in Beer 
Boards.

Law-enforcement either stands or falls according to the activity of the 
Beer Boatd. If there is weakness here, law enforcement is weak. If there 
is vigorous, cooKientious application to duty, it it strong.

So what have we> We have a Beet Board whom chairman and one 
member ate frequently absent, one or the other, when a case is heard.

How about looking into this maner. Gentlemen?
It is a malodorous situation-^yours to do something about.
Let’s quit playing the game of the honkytonks. Let’s build a fire vrhete 

it is n^ed, under the Beer Board or the Sheriff's office, or ih any and every- 
spot responsible for rolerance of a condidoo worse than the wont of the 
speakeasy age.
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Concerning The Committee on Preparation 
For Post-War Missions
By R R Hargrove, Chairman,

Columbus Avenue Baptist Church, Waco, Texas,
HE ENTHUSIASM AND CORDIALITY with which the San Antonio 

Convention unanimously adopted the repon of the commit
tee on Preparation for Post-War Missions was as splendid as has 
ever been witnessed in a convention. In addition, the scores of 
expressions which have come to the writer, verbally and by letter, 
expressing deep intercM in this matter and agreement with, the re
port of the committee have been most encouraging. All of this 
manifests an earnest and widespread concern regarding the needs 
of the post-war world and an anxiety that Baptists shall be ready 
to meet the needs and take advantage of the opportunities which 
will be presented then.

The committee is very anxious that its spirit and purpose shall 
be understood by all of our Baptist people. It is certainly not tan
gential in spirit. All past considerations have fully recognized the 
importance of the Co-operative Program as our method of united 
effort. This committee can be depended upon to guard the primacy 
and permanency of the Co-operative Program in the future. It 
does seem that there is a need for such comminee as this to unif)% 
as well as stimulate, the thinking of our people regarding the great 
task which awaits us after the war and at the proper time to 
recommend a program whereby we might make united effort to 
meet it. It seems certain that our Mission Boards will face a great 
challenge after the war. Human need, on a world-wide scale never 
dreamed of before, will make its plaintive call thea The doors of 
all nations will no doubt be opened for preaching the gospel- and 
missionaries of the cross can probably go where they have not 
hitherto beeen allowed if we are ready to send them. The world 
is in a transition period now. The tragedy of the war is the death- 
strug^ of the old era and the birth-pang of a new. History will 
take its course for the next thousand years during the first gen- 
eratioa after the war. If the gospel message is dominant in that 
generation the ensuing years will mark glorious advancement in 
God's kingdom.

We can be sure that paganism, socialism, and materialism will 
be on hand with their panaceas after the war. Already we are 
being bombarded with the insistence of the church unionist's argu
ment. How can these subversive tendencies be met after the 
war? Certainly not with aloofness, jealousy, resentment nor even 
with our well-founded arguments. Dr. Carver, in his splendid 
book "Oi^ian Missions in Today's World," says that Moham- 
medianism to made possible by the fact that Christianity sought 
to cope with it by such negative attitude instead of a positive and 
aggressive use of the. weapon of her warfare—the preaching of the 
go^ie]. He shows further that, evangelical Christianity allowed 
secularism and Catholicism to run ahead of it after the discovery 
of America and the Reformation had initiated a new era in his
tory. All students of history know the awful results. Indeed, it 
b ixx true that the present world conflict b due to the fact that 
evangelical Christianity has been outstripped by those forces in 
world penetration? Thb must not happen after thb war. There 
most be a positive program of gospel advancement to meet the 
need of the race and cope with the heretical and dangerous pan- 
aceasu The Christian group tlut b ready at war's end can take its 
place as a world power in shaping the future of the race. Bap
tists should be that group! "Ihey must accept their tespOnsibil- 
ines in that day or stand in judgment before him who pac^ jterQ 
judgment on Jerusalem: "Because thou knewest not the time of thy 
visitation.'' (Luke 19:41-44.)

Now b b'plain abo that our Mission Boards cannot do big 
diif^ after the war without large sums of money to finance the 
progcam. Catholics have beeen able to go ahead of EvangdicaT 
Christianity into open doors because they have been wise enou^ 
to keep funds available for that purpose. Many persons who were
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approved for mission work after the last war were never able lo 
go for lack of funds. Many who did go were crushed bem uh th 
burdens because their ranks were too thin. Will God ever forght 
Baptbts? I think he will if they meet the challenge after diii 
war in a worthy way. To do so they must gather funds durii^ 
the war for use after it b over. The practical certainty that a de. 
pression will follow the war makes unusual effort along this line 
during the war imperative. ' The purpose of this committee is ti/ 
work out some plan -for recommendation to the Convention, at de 
proper time, whereby funds can be raised for use fiy our MwJcf 
Boards in financing a great mission program after the war. Hj, 
program must be worthy of a great people, sufficient to meet i 
mammoth need and such as will glorify a mighty God. It would 
be sin for us to think small thoughts in the days ahead!

The working out of this program of missions is to be left to. 
tirely with the Mission Boards. The purpose, passion, plan ud 
prayer of thb committee b to try to so implement our boards vidi 
funds that they, and Baptbts, will not "miss the bus" in their itj 
of opportunity. The committee has not settled on any plan (ct 
raising funds to submit to the Convention. Thb must await dr 
velopments and the guidance of the Holy Spirit. The committet 
desires the suggestions and prayers of all who love Christ and j 
broken, bleeding world.

The committee's' report recognized that, in the meantime, our 
debts are a barrier to preparation for a post-war program. The* 
debts must be paid before this program can be staned. Thb com- 
minee joins Dr. Dillard and the Executive Committee in an appeal 
for .the fullest cooperation of all our churches and people in d* 
effort to pay our debts in 1943. This can be done and it should 
be done. These debts are hindering our current work. They drab 
our funds for interest payment. They stand in the way of all ad
vancement no w:^ after the war. Money given for debt tetiit- 
ment now is, in fact, given toward preparation for a world 
mission program. It b mission money two ways: It pays for mis
sion work of the past and prepares for mission advancement of 
the future. Can we not rise to the needs and do the unusual bf 
beginning now to urge payment of Hundred Thousand Qub mem
berships, seek additional gifts for debt retirement and strive for 
larger CcKiperative Fund remittances from our churches? V£ 
OUGHT, WE CAN, WE WIILL BE OUT OF DEBT FOR A 
WORLD PROGRAM IN 1943 by united effort in Christ's

“What Would We Do Without Them?”
% By Louie D. Newton, Chairman,

S. B. C Committee on Increased Circulation,
State Baptbt Papers.

rj’HREE PROMINENT LAYMEN sat in my Study awaiting a 
committee meeting. On the uble were a dozen or more 

of the current issues of our State Baptbt Papers. I suggested
to these laymen that they glance through these papeers. Each
of them IS a subscriber to our Georgia paper. The Christiau

one of the men, a bank executive, remarked: 
^ffiat would we do without them? How could we carry on 

(XU missionary, benevolent and educational work witltout 
Another of these practical men, head of a large mer

chandising esaWishment, said: "We couldn't, of course."
And every Pastor and lay leader knows that these coo- 

^lons are sound and correa. Let us, then, redouble our 
to put our Baptbt Papers in the homes of our people. 

And I r^ what I have so often said, that the quickest and 
effKfiye manner of puning the Papers in the homes 

of^r peo^ « Budget Plan. Ask your neighbor Pastor 
who has ttred the Budget Plan. Plan now to puryour Paper 
m your (Tiurch Budget thb fall.

Baptist and Reflbctd*



The Plan Is To Chloroform Preaching 
By W. C Taylor

W/nv ALL THIS MODERNIST and liberal and radical and "ecu- 
^ menical” enthusiasm for "worship” all of a sudden? Such 

'a lot 'll! new books on worship, and such a lot about it in every
thing else written. If it means a greater enthusiasm for the Lord 
Jesus Christ, it is all to the good. If it means we are to pray more 
sincerely and feel more intelligently what is involved in praying: 
"Hallowed be thy name,” that is all to the good. But many of the 
men who are most enthusiastic suddenly about worship say that it 
is improper to worship Jesus. Some are not quite sure fie ever 
existed. Nearly all are wildly enthusiastic about the CHURCH, 
which they say was founded on the resurrection. But, when you 
take comfort that he really arose, they say: "Sh-h-h! Nobtxiy 
knows what took place out there the first Sunday ^rning when 
Mary Magdalene and Peter and John and other nlra and women 
and a few Roman soldiers were milling aroud there. It doesn't 
matter whether anything happened. They thought so, and THE 
CHURCH is built on the 'thought-so'. What we want is THE 
CHURCH. Never mind about what happened to the body of 
Jesus. " The fa« is, Jesus is going to be far less worshipped, far 
less obeyed, far less honored, and "the Name" is going to be far 
less hallowed when all this modernist scheme to smother preaching 
under worship gets going a litde stronger. We just have one hour 
now, eleven to twelve. Fill that one hour with a lot of the para
phernalia of vain repetitions, more shouts from the choir than 
there used to be in a Methodist camp meeting, mote amens than 
in a Holy Roller testimony—but all from the choir-^, the "Gloria" 
and the other things with Latin names to them, and all that and all 
that, and preaching is forever dead in the U. S. A. And the Amer
ican male, who didn't have but one chance at the Word of God a 
week, loses that. And we become a catholic people, as destitute 
of the Bible and vital religion as was Europe in the Dark Ages. 
And God becomes a far-away myth, to be very respectfully main
tained, for the lutional good, and priests will become tired of 
mummery, yawn behind their hands as they perform sacraments 
and wink their infidel eyes, as they came to do in ancient Rome 
when worship smothered religion, truth, morals and, liberty.

Our Christianity is a religion of preaching. When they went 
wild over Jesus at Capernaum, after a wonderful hour of worship 
in the synagogue and such a great social service afterwards, it was 
a renewal of the devil's temptation. Our Lord—pardon the phrase, 
but 1 still worship Him as such, at every thought of Him, every 
day, without knowing any of the chants and set prayers at all. 
Our Lord, I say, went out a great while before day to pray over 
what was coming. Peter and a group ran him down, out there in 
the desert, alone with God. "Everybody is looking for you, they 
tell him. But not a word more! He interrupts: "LET US GO 
ELSEWHERE INTO THE NEXT TOWNS, THAT I MAY 
PREACH THERE ALSO; FOR TO THIS END 1 CAME FORTH." 
And he went into all their synagogues, not merely directing wor
ship in beautiful'forms, but PREACHING. It is enough that the 
disciple be as his Lord.

The Greek verbs rendered worship are so translated some 70 
times in our New Testament, though very, very few of thm wodd 
describe anything this sudden modern enthusiasm foT"wo^ip 
has in mind. The Greek verbs rendered "preach" are found in our 
New Testament, so translated, over 150 times. The word'^ wor
shipper” is used once, the words for preacher three tun^ 
ship is used once—the idolatrous worAip of angels. Piwhing is 
wtd nine tiroes. It is well to look to our sense of proportion. We 
could very easily go off at a dangerous tangent I do riot recall 
that worship is ever in the Scriptures connected with salvatiott But 
it pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to save thran that 
believe. Multitudes are multiplying die forms and formalities of 
worship right now. on their way to helL Worship chloroform^ 
preaching and robbed the world of the Gospel many time^ in 
many lands, throughout the centuries of church history. The devil 
is just harking back to an old, d»elf-wom trick.

Thursday, Avdan 6, 1942

Nor is preaching all there is to our religion. Even more it is 
a religion of public teaching. Jesus was a Master, Teacher. The 
people who became his people were disciples, learners, infinitely 
more than they were worshippers. Teaching, translated so often 
DOCTRINE in our New Testaments, bulks very large in any New 
Testament Christianity. Call it teaching if you prefer, just so you 
keep up the aa of teachirig and, in your teaching, teach the DOC
TRINE Christ gave. The same chloroform that kills preaching 
will kill doctrine, a teaching Christianity, discipleship. The altar 
will gradually fill the church, and after a while you will have sev
eral altars. Then you will gvire more place to . the images in your 
ornate worship than you do to the worshippers, for that way you 
will hide the failure you are ia In Catholic and Anglican lands 
a MAN doesn't go to church except on Easter and maybe Christmas. 
He knows it by heart. What's the use? Nothing ever is new about 
it. Idle forms. In the apothecary shop of modernist apostasy, if 
religion is opium, then worship is chloroform. What about the 
Gospel, preaching, doctrine, teaching from the pulpit, discipleship? 
Where do they come in? There is just so much time in an hour. 
Suppose you time the elements of what you attend, in that Sun
day morning hour, next Sunday. How much time is spent in use
less announcements? How much in prayer? How much in wor
ship? How much in preaching and hearing the Word? How 
much in vain repetitions? Where is the sense of proponion?

"When I came back from Brazil on my first furlough people 
asked me: "What do you see about our churches that is different?” 
My reply was: "There is more and bener worship, more reverence, 
more sense of the presence of God.” It was more so next time. 
Have a care with extremes. It could swing as far to the one side as 
it used to be to the other.

if^ BBUlVCi

'WTMt YlUUPPINtS-BMlGlS WSBE UMMO 
WITH TMt WhISKtY STOCK. OS TMl MANIIA 

-ARAW AND HAW ClUB ShlPAAENT 
TO AUSTRALIA WHIU. »I00 6IUSWI*1 
USED TOUcR? CICAMTTtS OH A<C^ 
or LACK OP SHIPPING SPACE TOTRVISW 
MOHIY- ThtH WHAJUISS- OUT OP THl.', 

nAHClR.ZONt-FROM PRESS DISPATCHES
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^ Out Again: On Again
By J. E Dillard

¥ AM HAPPY to be out again and back on the job trying to pro
mote the whole program of Southern Baptists and especially 

planning and working for a Debdess Denomirution in 19-13. 
(How I wish we could get through in ’42.)

I had a lirde spell of s«ne kind about a month ago and upon 
the insistetKe of my doctors arxl the Executive Committee I can
celled all my speaking engagements for July and August and went 
to our hospital in New Orleans for a complete check-up. The 
doctors didn't find anything alarming in my corxlition; they sug
gested that I take a litde rest arxl go a bit slow for a while.

Really I surprised them and I think made one of them a little 
angry by gening well so soon. This reminds me of a similar ex
perience a few years ago: I was in an auto wr«k and had a lot 
of booies broken arxl ocher minor injuries. Otie of the doctors 
said I would be laid up six months. But I was in my pulpit the 
next Sunday. My doctor didn’t like that; he said he had known 
a lot of men to die who were not as badly broken up as I was. 
The undertaker said I had beaten him out of a job.

Let me say a good word for our great Southern Baptist Hos
pital in New Orleans. Its superintendent. Dr. Louis J. Bristow, 
is a scholar, a business genius, and a Christian gentleman. How 
he can do the things and get the results he does is a mystery. 
Everything tuns smoothly, the best service is given, and the be« 
of everything is served in spite of the crowded conditions, the dif- 
ficult^r^f getting supplies, and the recent loss of sane two score 
doctors and more nurses who have been called to the colors. I felt 
I was transgressing when I occupied one of the best rooms with 
every nKjdem convenience when so many people worse off could 
n« be taken itt Yet Dr. Bristow insisted that I stay on. I stayed 
six days and what the doctors and nurses did to me was a plenty.

The debt? Well there are debts and debts. Some debts are 
like paying for a dead mule, others are like owing for a team that 
is helping make the crop. The debt upon the New Orleans hos
pital is a self-liquidating debt. It is the result of new buildings 
and equipment Aat enable the hospital to tender larger service 
and mtue than pay for itself in a little while. The capital im
provements made in the last few years are worth far mote than the 
capital debt The assets (June 30) amount to Jl,321,706.87 while 
the capital debt is only about 5300,000. And this includes a new 
building with sixty rooms costing about 5I00,0(X) now in course 
of construaion.

By the way, the Federal Govenunent offered to give this hos
pital 5350,000 cash without strings, for enlargement to help it 
render a greater service to war casualties (I saw the papers awaiting 
signature of acceptance). But the hospital board declined to ac
cept die offer. Our insistence upon ab^ute separation of church 
and state cost the hospital 5350.000. We who believe that they did 
ri^t ou^ to back up our belief by substantia] gifts. One hun- 
dM thousand dolkts b needed now.

and Dr. W. F, Powell of the First Baptist Church, also took 
Interment was made in the Mt. Olivet cemetery in Nashville.

Immediate relatives surviving are: Mrs. John D. Fretman la] 
Rev. W. Henderson Barton; four grandchildren, Mrs. Georgia Fttt. 
man Fielden, Petersburg Virginia, Miss Lucy Kate Freeman, Mia 
Mettie Rie Barton, William H. Barton, Jr., all of Nashville; o,* 
brother, Dr. L E. fianon, Montgomery, Alabama; and two 
Miss Parisade Barton, Jonesboro, Arkansas, and Mrs. R. C Medati; 
Memphis. His wife, who was Miss Georgia Mae Jones of Trenton 
Tennessee, daughter of a distinguished jurist, arid who was sudi 
an inspiration and help to him through his long and useful carter 
died three years ago in Wilmington, North Carolina.

Primarily, Dr. Barron was a preacher of righteousness. He be. 
gan his fruitful ministry in 1888, serving country and vilho. 
churches. His outstanding pastorates were: the First Baptist Qiurci 
of Waco, Texas; the Emmanuel and Calvary churches of Ala- 
andria, Louisiana; Beech Street Church, Texarkana, Arkansas; inc 
Temple Baptist Church, Wilmington, Nonh Carolina, his last pu. 
torate from which he resigned last October after eleven yean oi 
successful service.

For the past fifty years Dr. Barton has been an outstanding de 
nominational leader. He served faithfully and effectively as sec 
retary of the state mission boards of Arkansas and Missouri, of ti* 
education board of the general convention of Texas. He also served 
with the Foreign and Heme Mission Boards and as general directa 
of the Ca>K)ix;rative Program, S. B. C He was founder and edita 
of the Adrance of Arkansas and ar one time edited the
Foreign Mission Journal and various other periodicals and was i 
frequenr conrributor to the denominational press.

AbaVe all. Dr. Banon was a crusader. Perhaps his most out 
standing work was done in the field of social service. Since 1908 
Dr. Barton has led Southern Baptists in the fight against liquor and 
social injustices. In 1915. when the Southern Baptist (fonvemioo 

• lauiKhed the Social Service Commission, Dr. Barton was nude 
chairman and has served in that capacity ever since. His 
reports to the Convention have been classics, containing a mass 
of- well selected and organized material covering the whole field of 
sexial service.

In the home-going of Dr. Banon. Southern Baptists have lost 
one ot their most trusted leaders and champions of the cause td 
tnsth and righteousness. We leave to aher a proper and fuOtt 
appraisal of his useful life.

Nashville, Tenn.
July 22, 1942.

Who’s Who Among Tennessee Baptists

Death of Dr. Arthur James Barton 
By Walter M. Gilmore

ITnow ye not that there is a prince and a great man fallen 
this day in Istael?” This can be truly said of Dr. Anhur J. 

Barton, who died early Sunday morning, July 19, in the 76th year 
of his age, at the home of his daughter, Mrs. John D. Freeman, 
1806 Asfawood Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee, after mae than a 
year of intense suffering with spinal anhritis.

Most impressive funeral services were held July 21 in the Edge- 
field Baptist Qiuich, Nashville, Tennessee, of which his son. Rev. 
W. Henderson Barton is the beloved pasta. Dr. R. Kelly White, 
pasta of die Behnoa Heights Church, was in charge. Dr. Thos! 
J- Wa^ of the Relief and Annuity Board, Dallas, Texas, made 
the principal address. Dr. E P. AUdredge read messages from a 
number of distinguished friends from many seaions of the coun- 
tiy and read a litany of appreciation of Dr. Barton written by him- 
sdf and sent to Dr. Barton last C3iristmas day. Dr. I. J. Van Ness
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J^EV. John Davis, pasta First Baptist (3iurch, Spring Giy.
Tenassee. I feel like saying these words about this dear 

hrother: Some months ago, 1 was in a revival with him. It wi 
such a )oy to work with him and his 
people, Braher Davis and his good 
wife. Braher Davis is now pasta of 
a church within five miles of where he 
was born and reared. He was ban in 
Rhea County; received his college work 
in Carson-Newman College and his 
Seminary wak in Louisville, Ky. He 
is now seventy years old. He pastored 
churches in Kentucky twenty years; and 
then he has pastored churches in Ten
nessee fa twenty-seven years. 1 really 
believe that he is now doing his best 
wak. The First Baptist Clurch of 
Spring City is now in the best condi
tio they bRvee^ been ia They have a lovely preacher's home, 
^era in evif^ay, with fine garden spot, chicken la. Their 
^^'Pvery salt of the earth. They love their paswt 
a^ his g<^ wife. They have a great place in the hearts of il
^ people, 1^ no better, spirit is to be found anywhere dw 
there is at Spring City. ^

—J. W. Wooa
«BAmsT AND REFLEOW

e
tfiV. JOHN A. DAVIS
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7
An Interesting 
Debate
The Watcbman-Examiner

At the sixty-eighth General As
sembly of the Presbyterian Church 
of Canada, a heated debate was held 
in which it was claimed that the 
Sunday school is the chief cause of 
estranging young people from the 
church. It was maintained by Rev. 

A. Neill Miller, of Brampton, Ontario, that the whole plan of the 
present system of instruction of young people should undergo se
vere scrutiny. Only ten per cent of the children of Cbmtian homes, 
both in Canada and Great Britain, find their way eventually to the 
communicant rolls of the church. This is an alarming disclosure. 
What kind of a religion do the parents have that the children do 
not want.’ Is the answer to be found in the form of instruction 
given in Sunday school? Mr. Miller said: "1 find that the Sun
day school is a princifal cause in alienating children from the 
church.” Perhap>s this is an overstatement, but certainly the churches 
cannot regard with equanimity the fact that the Sunday schools are 
not making church people out of the children given them for in
struction.

(When any organization of' the church, by its teachings, ex
amples, or practice, leaves the impression that it is self-ssiUtcient 
and all-important, that organization destroys church unity and con
fidence.—C.W .P.)

Strange as it may seem, this is a 
Is Not The Day of question frequently asked in religi-
Foreign Missions
Pn«tV wondering if the war has not

“ ‘ brought foreign missions to a
The Watchman-Examiner standstill For many years, they

have been hearing of retrench
ment. Then came the war with its terror expanding until it has 
apparendy filled the whole earth. One by one, the doors to the 
foreign mission fields have been closed. Korea, Manchuria, East 
China, Japan, the Philippines, the Dutch East Indies, Malaya, Thai
land, and now Burma are cut off from all connection with the out
side world. To most of these places we cannot send personnel or 
money. Those tharwe can reach can only be supplied with frag
mentary resources. True, this is a dark day for missions from 
the human point of view.

True it is that the sending countries are so beleaguered by war 
that their Christians can do little to keep going the missions in 
which they may have an interest. For instance, ever since the 
Nazis swept over Europe we have had orphaned missions in many 
areas of the world. In some cases, the natives themselves are tak
ing care of the missionaries, providing food and shelter in ord« 
that they may carry on their work. They themselves are under
taking to spread the gospel among the natives. Greater zeal is 
being manifested than has been witnessed before. Other mis
sionaries have been placed in concentration camps aml'aKT'out of 
Christian service for the duration of the war. Nevertheless, the 
missionary enterprise remains intact.

Down at the bottom of a long col- 
_ . umn on the War Production Board,
War Stops Making John MacCormac of the New York 
Of Whiskey Timet added three sentences to his

July 11 dispatch: "The insatiable 
war demand for alcohol has already 
converted half the distilleries to 

the [mduction of 190 proof ethyl alcohol ard will convert the rest 
by November. No mote whiskey wiU be made during the war. 
Instead the five years’ stock in bonded warehouses wiU be drawn

Thuisday, August 6. 1942

The Cbritiian Centmj

upoa” The headline writer had not thought the matter of suf
ficient importance to include it even in the fourtli sub-head. The 
editors of the Times on the following day editorialized sharply on 
"Demagogy in Congress,” but there was not a word—they "never 
said a mumblin’ word”—about the sad fate of whiskey, casualty 
of total war. . But when one recalls what the revenue from whis
key advertising has meant to the American press, a faint gleam 
appears on the horizon of our darkened understanding. This must 
be the grief too deep for words of which we have heard.

(While we may rejoice that the manufacture of whiskey will 
be stopped for the duration of the war, it must be remembered that 
the action was not due to any "change of hearY’ or any moral prin
ciple involved; but is purely an act of cottserving a much-needed 
war material.—C.WJP.)

Should Children 
Attend Church?
The Watchman-Examiner

It is a great mistake for parents to 
assume that the church is tut the 
place for a child’s attendance be> 
cause of its long and wearisome 
services. ’They do not realize how 
the imagination paints the edifice 
with tints of glory, and how 

glimpses of higher things and perceptions of duty to God and men 
are formed. A child has a greater capacity for thought and dream
ing than his elders often admir It is a well-known fact that a 
child’s questions are hard to answer. This , is because they go to 
the heart of subjects. ’There is no art gallery that can impart re
fined taste to the students as the house of God imparts to a child. 
Moral and spiritual heroes are born there. It is the mold of eternity. 
’The blessings of the sanctuary should not be withheld from 
chdd.

iThe early 'American parents took their children to little crude 
church houses built of logs where they sat on uncomfortable seats 
listening for two hours to sermons in crude language. But these 
little churches made from these children the sturdy, rugged, honest, 
liberty-loving manhood that was the glory of Americas civilization 
at. its best.—C.W.P.)

Christian Citizenship
The Alabama Baptist

"Remember, young men, you are 
going to the land of Ideals.” ^^us 
spoke Lord Bryce in a farev^ ad- 
d^ to a group of young Aglish- 
men embaying for the united 
States just aftet World War L 
Idealism has been the determining 

note of the progress of this nation. When the Constitution had 
been prepar^ the writers were divided in tlteir judgment of it. 
When some suggested that it was too idealistic, Grarge Washing
ton arose as presiding officer and said, "Let us raise here a standard 
to which the just and honest can repair; the event is in the hands 
of God." The standard was raised. This has been declared a Chris
tian nation, and although in many ways ideab and standards have 
been lowered, there yet is in the heart of the United States a feel
ing that this recognition of God must be maintained. The ideab 
of a country are dependent upon the ideab of its citizens. No na
tion has ever ri«n higher than the average of its citizenship. Love 
of country b inherent in every, noble soul. The challenge to youth 
today may be to die for country, but as truly it b to live for it, 
not only in the futute, but in thb troubled, disturbed, immediate 
present.

(Citizens and countries never rise higher than their iderds. And 
no country ever has higher ideals than those of its dominant re
ligion. When religion decaj/s, the country it decaying at its heart.— 
C.WP.)
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LESSON FOR AUGUST 16, 1942

Isaac Practices Peace
Lesson Ttacr: Genesis 26.

Printed Text: Genesis 26:18-31.
Golden Text: ■BUutd m ibt peMnuitrs: 

tor they shell he celled children (ASV, sons) of 
Cor/." Matthew 5:9.

Was it Mr. David Lloyd George who nearly 
a quartet of a century ago said that it was harder 
to make peace than it was to make war? In 
any case the nations of the earth are now busy 
making war, but the day must come when they 
will be called upon to make peace. After they 
have made it, there ought to be a way of keeping 
it Our Lord, in the Sermon on the Mount, 
pronounces blessings upon the peacemakers. Says 
He. 'They shall be called children of God." 
When men make peace with God, by faith and 
trust in Jesus Christ, they will find it easy to 
make peace with one another. This lesson, taken 
from the pages of history of the long ago, should

with b.

mre,*^
Kanefrt

In I text U
f, ; , to make

vra aasMV/a J \jt UIC MlOUia

be studied and presented with the above in mind.
We introduce Isaac with these words from the 

^jen of Alexander Maclaren. 'The salient feature 
f of Isaac’s life is that it has no salient features. He 

lived out his hundred and eighty years in quiet, 
with little to make history. Few details of his 
story are given, and some of these are not very 
creditable. He seems never to have wandered 
far from the neighborhood of Beersheba. These 
quiet, rolling stretches of thinly peopled land 
contented him, and gave pasture for bis flocks, 
as well as fields for bis cultivation. Like many 
of the tribes of that distiia still, he had passed 
from the purely nomad and pastoral life, such as 
Abraham led, and had begun to 'sow in that 
la^' That marks a stage in progress. His 
father s life had been like a midsummer day 
with bursts of splendour and heavy thunder
clouds; hu was like a calm day in autumn, wind- 
“ ■ and unchanging from morning till serene
---------The world thinks little of such lives,
but they are fruitful " (Expositions of Holy Scrip- 
mte. Genesis, p. 202). let us, if we can, gather 
some fruit from that life, as found in the lesson 
text. let us. also if we can, begin now to learn 
to make peace.

1. Isaac linked himself with the past (v. 18) 
He cleaned out the welU of his father. Abraham! 
and called them by Ihe same names as they had 
during his life-time. This linking with the past 

, • healthy attitude. So far as the religious
life of America is concerned, never did we need 
« so much as ar present, this finding of the God 
M om fathers. Each generation must find Him 
for itself, in its own experiences and amidst its 
own vicissitudes. Fortunate indeed the genera- 
tioa that has fathers and mothers like Abraham 
and Sarah, ones that can and do point the way 
for this hnding of God by the young and im- 
mature. Tragic indeed the generation that. like 
^ new king in Egypt that arose who knew not 
Joseph (Ex. 1:8), comes on the scene that does 
not know and hu difficulty in finding God. It 
cannot make or keep peace, oc for thu 
anything else that is worthwhile. But Isaac wu 
well on the way towards peace and contentment 
when be^ linked himyrif with the |^yt

<net this aggressioo with non-resist- 
noex (vsa. 19-22). Indeed, Dr. Maclaren calls 
him "the first aposde of peace at any price." We 
might add^tfaat he wu first among the world's 
"appeasers." It hu failed in modern timet but 
it worked in the events of this ancient day. With 
Isaac and the greedy Philistines it is first Eiek,

Pace 8

ffien Sitnah, and finally Rehoboth. Some will find 
it difficult to admire Isaac in his failure to "stand 
up for his rights”; but such failute, we repeat, 
wotked for peace, as the full account clearly 
shows. Our Lord gave some clear and positive 
teaching along this line (Matt. 5:38-d2). let 
no one in explaining it in any sense explain it 
away, for the teachings of Jesus have meaning 
and value here as always. It must be confessed 
that many of us who would really follow Him 
have not yet come to this high level of thinking 
and acting, and so we are prone to set this aside 
u being impraaical and unattainable. The nat
ural impulse is to stand out ground against the 
aggressors. The spirit of Christ impels us to 
mrn the other cheek when smitten; but since 
many have never known what it wu to live upon 
this level, it yet remains to be achieved upon a 
wide scale. (This is written by a veteran of 
World Wat 1, if a personal word is permitted.) 
Let no one say that the Master ,wu a coward or 
that He was advocating cowardice, either. Isaac 
likely would have acted differently if his enemies 
had attacked himself or his family, but rather 
than ft^t over a well he moved and dug another.

3. Isaac was re-assured by the Lord and he 
TOtshipped Him (vss. 23-25). "Fear not. for 
I w with thee," God says. It becomes a glad 
refrain that comes down through all of the ages 
of the Scripnires. All along God would say to 
His servano this identical word. They have 
n^ed for it to be said, and they need it today. 
If God IS truly with us. we have no need or right 
to be afraid. Gbd with us: Immanuel! What 
a signihant truth ! If we are to be found in Him 
and in His will and plan, how can we doubt for 
a single moment that God is with us? And if 
He IS with us. why should we fear? Isaac was 
re assured and strengthened and becalmed with
Si? 1? “““S' “p™ going up to
Beersheba. There he builded an altar and there 
he worffiipped God, and there too he dug another 
well. It was a place of work and worship, this 
place of Beersheba. It was home and temple not 
yet separated in thought and place and action.
It TO economic life blended with religious life 
such as It should be always. When men and na-' 
tions are willing to apply the principles of the

1?;.“"” **■' “°"om‘' file the
TOld will be on Its way to a lasting peace. 
WTsen industry and commerce are unseated by 
His spirit, and when business men^ working 
0*0 gme to and receive from the church th« 

P'«' may become a reality once

* '*“*'“*catrt by his et^ies (vss. 26-31). They pet-

and deeds. It was a clear-cut demonstration of 
what was Witten m the wisdom wriungs of the 
tacei^y hundreds of years later: "A soft answer 
turneffi awy wrath; but grievous words stir up 
anger (Prov. 15:1) Something took place iS 
the thou^ts of Abimilech and his Palestine 
f^s. The leaven of kindness and forbearance 
»m«W TOked Its way into their greedy liw 
and they began to pay back Isaac in kind. He

out peace and ,0 he got back peace. The
railistines came to view the way of t~~ „ 
best way. War strife have a way of form
ica vic^ circle, with one side winning and 
then seeing to get revenge. Those upon whom

^ back a^ start the whole
But Isaac and Abimilech bound themselves ^ a
solOTo t^ of pace. It will be a glad daj
^nations when they can

say m the words of the spiriniairT aiot 
gonna study war no more. " lord, hasten the da?!

I Was in Hell With Niemolles, by u. 
Stein., Fleming H. Revell Company Iw 
Fifth Avenue. New York. N. Y. Copi wirf! 
1942 by the publishers. 253 pp. Price,

This book is written by a man who 
victim of the same Naxi savagery and tqr^ 
that confined and tormred Martin Niemolfe j, 
Germany because he would not betray his faith 
and principles and accept Hitler as a divit» 
leader.,

The chapter headings are: "My Meeting With 
Niemoller," "Arrested by the Gempo," "My Ar
rival at Moabii Prison," "Niemoller at MuabiL'* 
"Niemoller Meets Hitler. " "Hitler, The Savior 
of Mankind'," "Niemoller’s Courage in Prison," 
"Friend of the Friendless,” "Niemoller on Ann- 

Semitism," "The Brotherhood of Man." "Nio. 
moller Views the Naxi Philosophy," "Niemollo 
on the Naxi Creed," "Religion is Not Dead in 
(jermany," "In the Hands of the Gestapo,” "Death 
■Hiil«"s Only Mercy," "Together at Sachsenhau- 
sen," "Would Hitler Have Laughed?" " Tell 
the World"—Niemoller."

The last chapter heading carries the request 
which Niemoller made of Mr. Stein when the 
latter was finally freed and the two saw each 
other the last time. The book is a vivid accouai 
of the horrors of the Naxi concentration camp 
and prison and of Naxi philosophy and praetke 
in general. Reading it. one can see why a guard 
said to Mr. Stein and his wife as, in leaving 
Germany, they crossed the border into a neutral 
country—"Tou are a lucky couple to be able to 
leave Germany.” And one can tee the nanue 
of the Naxi enemy with which the Allied Na
tions are having to deal.—O. W. Taylor.

Crossing the Spiritual Divide, by Clark J. 
Forcey, The Bible Institute Osiportage As
sociation. Chicago. Price, paper, 50c

From these sermons we can believe the author 
preached Christ as man's only hc^, and that it 
IS possible to have life abundant in Him. "No 
man is fully living who does not enjoy living ... 
Fudness of life is fullness of joy. That is what 
Christ came to confer on all who would receivt 
Him." was his conviaion stated in the sermoo 
" Why Christ Came." With Chriu we have all 
we lack withot^ him. In successive messages 
there is an eloquent plea for Christian living 
The reader is urged in "Crossing the Spiritual 
Divide. ” the sermon for which the book is named, 
to prove his dcadness to tin by ceasing to perfonn 
certain acts. In others one is admonished to de
part from iniquity, to cling to the Fountain cf 
living waters, to come to God for repair, to be 
freshly anointed with the touch of God. and id 
make a full commitment of self and all to God.

In the introduction these sermons are referred 
to as "the finest of the wheat" We who reid 
them can agree.

^ I irt I
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.THE TOUNG SOOTH
SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY 

149 Sixth Arraue, N. NxshTiUe, TenncsM*

Dot Boys and Girls;
•punks lot being so nice about writing.
1 want to print a story and article for you 

this week, too, so I’m making my letter short. 
Remember I love you.

Your friend,

/Juni Poltf
Route 2. MaryviUcs Teno.

1 am • eiH (hirteco Tcen <A age. aad will be fourteen 
December 16. 1 read the Young South puMf every week.
1 think it vaml. 1 am a Chmtiaa uad a member of

_ 708 Founh St. Newpon, Tcnn.
Dw Aum Polly;

1 «m vritmi you for my fint time. I eoioy reading 
»‘'*«r 5o*rA page very much. I am hfteen rean old 

and I attend both Sunday School and Training ( nioo 1 
■a a (_hrmtao. 1 would like to have tome pen piala 
wry much.

With love.
Bonnie Mathis.

or* gU4 th4$/ you Mo om pugo, Eonmto.

_ R. R. 1. Conontown. Teno.
Dw Aunt Polly:

I am ihirteeo yean of age and ready for the ninth 
J fto «o the White House BeortM Church and am 

in t^ ktermedrate Qa». I am a CJutwian and I belong 
Jp tM O A meeting. Our revival Kara September 6th.

A. b. Ni^«« from JamcMown is going to hold 
*(• we take the Baptut and Raplbctoi in our home. 

Love,
PtANCES BtOU. 

*o^er A. D. Nichob from Jamestown is going to hold 
wr know thot yom srt looking forwnrd to jom tothd, 

f*m(€f. You mmt writo ut moto shout it.

U.4U g .... *^*0 E. Central St.. Newport. Tenn. wjfc. Aunt PpUy;
I am wrmog too for the ftrst time. I sure do like to

S? ’"•r p^. < •« • »>«»«»' of *«.!«.^ fcpcu tSuKh. fin ihirtfTB yctu. «U ud I « 
“d Si.<«iiT School tnd B, T. O. I wo«M like my 
■■a to have some pen pals.

Siocerdy yours.
Anhis Mantooth.

I would iUw » set this in die Baptist and 
upucrot.—AM.

A Military Dog
The old wldia opeped the door suddenly usd the Utdc 

bend pt boys cuiettd like > dock at ffi(bieocd birds. 
Umy 1 nmuned slooe. The old soldier looked K me 
m astotushment. "What do you want, son?"

Tb« bf .sAw Sdpio. the d^, sitting beside me. He 
locked at him for a io^ minute.

1 ^ up my courage and followed him toao
the bouse. Colonel. 1 said to him, "the otben want 
“urJhoSi^ » ««t down she

The old soldier stood looking down at the dog. He 
winked his eye at him and then «"*iidhj Instead of aa> 

at * •« sixteen years sweriog. be scratched bis ear. took ui bis pipe and askS
1 «*<i« of the Young South me: Does chat dog belong to you. soo?*^

Ah. good, said the old soldier, "that abould be a 
soldiCT doL be should know bow m drill."

/ Scipra looked at us with hia nose in the atr end bis 
^ cocked lotdligencly.

~ Colpoel said: 'That is cercainlr a dog who. has ba> 
lotM^ CO s^ company. He loola very much like old 
Michael, who was with os when we w«re in camp." 
Then rautng his pipe aloft be ycUed. "Sboulder arms" 
m a voice so powmul chat the wbe^ home shivered. 
To my stnprise Sdpio sac up on his tail, his paws hung 
^n m front of him. He bdd himself like a real s^ 
diet.

Dm Auo. Polly; T«n.
, This IS my bust rime to wriie you. I un sineeu ye«s

nrkncpwnr wmwelmw >.4 *___

. "i—**■ P«»^. Rev. Alvin Steven-1 am a member of the Junior ». T. U. My Sunday

. not mo, long.

^ ^ MBLVm Kbkbo.
w'Vij' .1 ending you a poem 1 composed myself, 

like to see It on the Voeeg South page also.—

the Around baptist Church. 1 have been a member for 
fitntni s year. The pastor of our church Rev. A. A. Carl- 
igo. My Sunday School teacher is Mr. Estell Johnson. 
1 hope my letter is ow mo long.

Yours to Chmt Jesus,
La Veeia Tuenek.

p.S.: 1 would like m have some pen pals.—LT. 
tf« nr* gUd thst you Ms our psgs. Ls Vtris. Ts 

nnUom* you mott htsruiy smd us hops thst you grt ton 
tf p*n pMi.

•120 Burkett Ave.. Jackson, Teno.
Dm Audi Polly:

Ihii i» the hnt lime 1 have written you, so 1 mutt tell 
yxHi Mjmcthiog of myself. 1 am a girl twelve yean of age. 
My birthday it August 1. I am a member of the West 
takboQ baptist Church, aod my pastor is Rev R E. Guy.
1 beluog to the B. Y. P. U. and G. A. of our church. 
Ve had a Vacation Bible School in our church the >cc- 
ooJ week in Jursc. It lasted two weeks. 1 was sick white 
It wu goiog on and did not get tu aacnd any of it. 1 
sJeays Took forward for the BAPTIST AND ReflecTOE 
to come aod when it docs 1 turn to the Young South 

r tint, i enioy it very much. 1 hasr two bobbies . 
.... IS coliccung picture post cards from vanous places; 
the other one is collecting novelty dom. I also have a 
saapbuok which I paste poems m. 1 get many of them 
out of the Baptist and Reflectoe. I think it a 
cuce when you have poem pages. 1 eo|oy (he puzzlo you 
have sometimes, too. I hope 1 haven t written mo much.

Your new friend.
Maey Elizabeth Oven.

P S ; I would like very much m have some pen pals 
and will try m answer all letters promptly. So come on. 
boys and gtrU. write to me.—M.E O.

Thsmk you. Afary EUtshstb. lor tuih s ni<* Utttr. 
Tea ikouU gtS ioti of putur* poiKsrdt, dogt> smd psu 
foil. Tntt ngmn.

CHRIST OUR LORD 
By Melvin Keebo

This poem is about Christ our Lord.
Who won a b«Ue with the Bible instead of a sword;
^ways go to Him in a humble way.
for ytMj must be in earnest when you go m pray.

He diH for us on Calvaizjwe all know;
He will cleanse our souls as white as snow;
The grmcM thing mao has ever kisowo 
la m vuualizc ChriK siniog on the throne.

This is my smry as I have mid:
May It hdp your heart aod heal your soul;
So come on. friends, and take ray advice,
Turn aioose of the devil; get hold of Christ.
Thsnh you for your Isttst smd posm, Mtiriu. Ws ms 

‘o ST kit smd ws hops thstyou U toon htioms s Chruiism.

. .... Route 2. Cron Roads, Teno.Dear Aunt Polly:
This IS the hrst rime I have written you. I am ten 

yean old aod in the sixth grade. I go m Ctos$
Baptist Church. My Sunday School teacher is Mrs. Car- 
oese Via. 1 am not a Christian. 1 hope my letter isn’t 
mo long.

Deboeah Teitt.
VrUoms. Dthorsb. Ws ms sdding your msms to our 

^sysr hit too, smd ws hops you M loom hsKomss s 
Cbntusm.

))25 Wildwood Ave . Qevelaod. Tcnn. 
Dear Aunt Polly;

This IS the first lime 1 have written you. I enjoy the 
rea«X South very much. 1 am eleven yaars old and have 
been a (hristun since June 21. 1942. I go ro the First 
Bayeist Church Rev. Wm A Keel is our pasmr. He 
IS a eraod preacher 1 haven’t missed Sunday School 
Since I became a Christian

Love.
NOEMA JEANE ROC’SE

P S I attended the G. A. Huusepany at (larsoo-New- 
mao last week ai^ enyoyed it very much.—N J R.

^'r srr tmrs thst you smjoysd tbs G. A. Houtrpmiy.
J*sn. Tbsmh you for your cmd. I kmou- your 

<hur<h itirtuwy. Aliii Kuy, smd I'm turs thst you hsrs s 
yns ihunb.

r. * R. 1. Chapel Hill, Tenn.Dear Aunt Polly;
This is the firM time 1 have written you. I am deven 

years old. I am a Chrisriao. 1 go m the Smyrna Bap- 
risr Church. Our pastor s name is Rev. D. W. Pickl^ 
«mer. My Sunday Sebol teacher is Mn. Bess Hill. 1 
like her very much. I hope my letter isn't too long.

W ith toes of love.
Maet Pugh.

Wsiioms to you. Msry.

_ ^ R. 1. lewisburg. Tenn.Dear Aunt Pdly:
I am fifteeeo years old. This is the first time I have 

written you 1 as a Christian. I go m Smyrna Baptist 
(iiurch. My pasmr s name is Rev. D. W. PicklaiM. 
My Sunday School teacher it Mrs Josephine Honoo. I 
like her very much. I enfoy reading the BAPTIST AND 
Reflectoe. 1 hope mr letter isn't mo king.

Love.
Annie Maecaebt Haynes.

Wefioms. Anmis Mmgmst. W’s srs gUd thst you Ms 
ths Baptist and Reflectoe.

417 Bowman Ave., Eaw Almo, IlL
Dear Aunt Polly;

This is the first time I have written. I am on a visit 
and my Aunt takes the Baptist and Replectoe. which 
1 .enpoy verv much. 1 am rwrlve yean old and am id the 
eighth ffoot I go to the First Baptist Church of Eaw 
Almn, m Our pastor’s name h Rev. William Bc^. 1 
hope 1 have many pen pals.

Your friend.
Maejoeib Ann Waedlow. 

You fhouid gst ton of psm pstt. Msryoris. I'tm imrs 
sfstyoms wilt wsmt to kmow shout lUimott.

M.,:
This ijutbe sccorsd time I have written you. I still 

read^Ar^MWf South, and like it very much. 1 a^a ten 
yean old and will be in the sixth grade when school
starts. 1 still want lots of pen pals.

^ Your (r^

P.S.t^'V’Tun going m write m Stella Ruth Mason. 1 
hope to be her pen pal.—M.M.

Wsl(omss,spsim, Myrms. Ws'ts gtsd yom'rs gofeg to 
writs to S, H7m.

Myena McClain.

Dear Aunt PoUy:
This is the first time f have written you. I like to

i ip s—,------- ... ---------------------- ne IS Mn. Hays, I am
ten yean old. My birthday is January 14. I will be in 
the fifth grade nexx year. I arcmld like to have some pen 
pals and would like m see my Icorr on the Yornmg South

"**' Wi* low.
AUCI ANN Lanmuu.

tnd the Ycmmt Somth pw.

<*u »—k wtmu stmt A« ’** t" Itls tl ptm

Tmuesoay, August 6, 1942

, . .. iriS.'i,:;. ■ .............. ....

Coload (tinned wiidr. "I told too *o."
Attratioo to the otdet of ttutch! ' Mmkio( a ooiic 

like tollina drunu, he nuiched in front of Sd^ "At- 
teotloa! Forward March! l^t-Rij^t. Left-Rti^"
. Aod Scipio marched with an air wonderfully grave and 
impor^t. hu long can Ivioe back on bu shooldos aod 
his tail socking out straight behind.

It was marvelous. My bean leaped within me.
Halt! cried Colood aisd Scipto sm|med short By 

this time I thought no more of the sled. I was so proud 
of Sopms talents that I longri to rush twvm* thd^irini 
the go^ news. But Tom, Dill, Gene, Alien aad^e 
othen had gathered m watch the wooderful sight They 
pushed inm the house aod were gaxing entranced, their 
backs against the door.
. ' Stand at case," ortM Colonel and Setpio dropped 

down lighUy m his feet He shook bis bead aS 
Ktttchod hit octk with one hiod pow in if u ‘'Bor
two minum i An ho hocn nrioi on me. But ooe cu-
not Knuh wh« oodn uim."

I d^ im nil &ipio fot fat of nukio( him huh. 
ful ud ipoil mtTthio(. Howmr. he aune now of bit 
own icrotd and ut beside me wry modesdr. It wm
almou as if 1 were a held manhsl at the bead of mr
atmr-

All the bora envied me. Colonel looked at Scipio with 
a softened air. One roold lee that the do( lecalled n 
'"‘SJ’’* •>“ beloved tamp.

. .X“. . "• »"d aftet a moment, "thai is indeed a teal 
aoldieri dO(. But wait a mioole. See if he knows pol- 
luix fot w few dom know anrthini thoot poliria."

He walked over to Sopio. Sapio looked vety. veer in- 
lelligcftt.

' Now. ««r. jump for Roosevde aod the Amcricaos."
Scipio Icap^ lom the atr as if shot.

Aod for Winsmo aod the b^y British."
The dog lamped again. By this time I was about to 

bum the buftoos off my coat.
Jiton. ';jomp for the Axis. Jump old mao. jump!"
Scipto }UH sat there on the Boor, wagging bh tail, 

laughing a toothy, doggie lauMi.
All 0^ uf bum into a pcaTof merriment. Scipio had 

^ovcd^him^f to be a cnie, red. white and blue military

England’s Animal Evacuees
By E M. Buchanan

War has not made English people lose ibeir love for 
sjum^. Everything has been done m protca our dumb

U horses remain in towns, it is compulsory chat a rope 
be attached to biidles to tether them during air-raids. It 
prevents the poor beasts ranoiog panic stricken around 
the streets. Gas masks were made for as well as
humans, although the horsa, donkeys, cows, cats and 
dop. failed to appreciate them. Birds aadpodeoo. such 
as pet mice, rabbits, perbooo. do not scuffT to mind the 
gas-proof covers over tbetr cages. /

If the owner can pay. a small sum/equivalent so a 
dime, is charged for die animal »»f**’*i but boa-
pitaU supply them free to the poor. T* E S. P. C A-, 
with the hdp of animal lovers the wtftid over, secured 
places that could be turned into animal farms in safe 

, areas throuahout England. Here any pet amid be taken 
care of and evacuated from the danger xooes.

The London Zoo was a problem, for it was toon real
ised that London was no place for a valuable collcctioo 
of animals. So ibe poisonous reptiles aod insects were 
painlessly destroyed, because of the danger of these crea
tures geniog free.

Whipsoadc is a modd xoo, in a park so large aod wdl 
arranged chat the animals live as in their own nanual 
haunts. Best of all, tc is situated in a practkslly safe 
area.

Whipsnade therefore opened io gates to London Zoo 
evacuees, and gladly welcomed their fdlow aotmab so 
share safe shelter.

"Chadrro s Corner" io die London Zoo no longer ct- 
ttis, but ’Baby Panda. ” who was the chief attraction, 
ami sports Its naive and fearless way in safer qoarten. 
'Baby' the great London dephani, has migneed with io 

keeper to ■ xoo in the north of Englaod.
The London monkey house u dcsersed, but the occw-i 

pants ire performing all their tricks to the ddigbt of'’ 
rauntry folk. They chatter and hum each otber'i skin, 
jump and leap, in safe new quarart. They ddigbt a 
new audience by catiim a meal at table, pushing a baby 
monkey in a pram, ride a do»<an aod a bicyde. dresa 
up. walk around holing tbm keeper’s hai^. and do 
many other diverciM Imlc cricks io which they sceem to 
take great pride. Birds have been kept cogechcr at much 
M possible. The parrots aod parakeets that greeted vis- 
lion as they entered the Regent Park gates, are now in- 
scaUed m warm suitable quarten far from the bomba of 
London. Here birds of dl kinds are taken care of, pri
vate pets aod tofured wild ones. Lovely bird specmsrtw 
are seen io this charitable collectioo.

War is so ugly busiocm at best, but it brings out great 
nnalities, aod M need of animals, in this vrar, their pn- 
ttcocr and bravery, has been a great Icsaoo so humnm.— 
Dmmth Amutslt.
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JAPTIST TRAINING UNION.
149 SIXTH AVENUB. NOETH, NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

HENEY C EOCEES 
Difccnc

MISS EOXIE JACOBS 
Jimior-laicfiaedtsie Lnte

MRS. STUART R MAGEE 
C^c« Sccrtcary

DOYLE BAIRD 
Coovcoboo Prcsidcot

In The Land of The Sky
TcfUMSKC Tniaing Union metnben have been 

to Ridgecrest, in the “Land of the Sky." To be 
exact, they have been to this enchanted place 
more than eight hundied strong. Tvro weeks 
of the summer program for Baptists at Ridge
crest were devoted to Training Union work this 
year, and Tennessee has had a large share in the 
great crowds present There were present for 
the first week, July Ifi-24, 2200 and during the 
second week, July 25-51, 1800. These large 
groups were composed of a balanced number of 
Youn^ People, Adults, Juniors and Intermediates, 
speciM arorkers and pastors. It is of special in
terest that Tennessee had the largest delegation 
present than any of the other states represented. 
These included the entire Southern Baptist Con
vention.

All in attendance reported that a seriousness 
of purpose aras evident in both areeks. Our 
pec^de as a whole ate more thoughtful; evaluate 
things more and have a deeper appreciation of 
the spiritual side o^ife. The general theme, 
“The Growing Chrmian," was then indeed very 
appropriate. Consecration services arete held on 
Friday night of each week and many crowded 
the aisles with quiet determinatioo and absolute 
surrender to esury out their desire to become 
growing Christians. Many surrendered for special 
religious service, others dedicated themselves to 
glorify God in secular work, while still others 
took the first step by surrendering their hearts 
to Christ and accepting him as Saviour.' Those 
privileged to be present in these services can 
never feel quite the sanse; one is never the same 
after having had a part in services as sacred as 
these. We rejoice due sixty-three of those who 
dedicated thetsisehres at these services were from 
TeoDcsstt.

The evening spoker for both weeks was Dr. 
C Oscar Johnson of St. Louis, Missouri His 
happy optimism was a tonic in times of stress like 
these. His messages svere based on the general 
theme, "The Growing Christian" and were as 
follosss:

"Growth in Grace," “Growth in Righteous
ness," “Grosvth in Obedience," “Grosvth in 
Work and Service.’ "Growth in Truth," and 
“Grosrth in His Will" GROWTHwasthus 
emphasized, and all who listened were blessed 
and stirred to higher living through God's use 
of this great servant of bia

Dr. Morris Ford of Jackson, Tennessee, led 
the lakeside worship each evening. There at the 
close of day, God was very near. These services 
ate held by the lakeside with the light of a great 
bonfire serving as the only illumination. There 
under the stats with the dark svaters reflecting the 
firelight, it was easy to hear the still, small voice 
of God. Dr. Ford led these services in a most 
admirable manner and those who heard shall not 
soon forget.

Conference periods were espe^y helpful this 
year. The days were begun in this war, the 
great assembly dividing into age groups. Such 
personalities as these conducted conferences; Dr. 
G. S. Dobbins, Dr. T. B. Maston, Rev. J. Hundley 
Wiley, Dr. W. L. Howse, Mr. Joe .Davis Heacock, 
along with other Soutfawide and state leaders. 
That these conferences atere timely is evidenced 
by the subjecB nsed; “Pastoral Leadership in the 
World Crisis," "Christian Certainties in an Un
certain World," "Ouistianity and the Beverage 
AkciboJ Problem," and countless others—all de- 
vosed to thought-provoking subjects selected from
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a present-day world. All in attendance came 
away convinced anew that Jesus, the Prince of 
Peace—He and He alone can soPve the problems 
into which the vrorld is now plunged.

Wholesome, planned recreation was entered 
into with new enthusiasm this year. Recreation 
and not "wreck-teation" has a place in tense days 
like these. Mr. Henry C Rogers served as As
sembly director of this phase for both weeks. 
Afternoons were devoted to physical development 
and old and young alike relaxed and refreshed 
themselves in various well-planned anivities.

The music is always a noteworthy feature at 
Ridgecrest. This year the Kennedy Home Chorus 
of North Carolina was featured erne week and the 
Carson-Newman A Capella Choir had this place 
during the otheri Tennesseatu were justly proud 
of their own Baptist College's conttibution to the 
assembly. Great hymns of the church were sung 
again aitd a^in. Dr. B. B. McKinney was in 
charge of this very worthwhile phase of work.

Prayer meetings were engaged in each night 
by Tennessee delegates as well as the state dele
gations; each having a designated meeting place 
for this. The burden of the prayers of the mote, 
than 800 Tennesseans in attendee aras for us 
as Christians to stand true in these testing times. 
We believe they will. Our churches over the 
state will feel the influence of these prayers and 
of the new zeal of those in attendance.at Ridge
crest. Men and women, young men and women, 
boys and girls were there. These compose the 
church families of our various churches; through 
them Tennessee shall go forward resolving anew 
to become growing Christians—for Jesus' sake. 
The “Land of the Sky" is a beautiful place; a 
place of spirinul refreshment and we thank God 
for its influence among us.

Tennessee Well Represented at 
Ridgecrest

During the two weeb of the Southwide Train
ing Union assemblies held ar Ridgecrest, North 
Carolina. 871 Tennesseans attended the meetings. 
During the first week 505 were present and the 
second week 568 were in artetsdance. From all 
over the South, the delegates came and during 
the two weeks nearly four thousand people at
tended.

The A CapeUa choir from Carson-Newman 
college was the music feanire during the second 
week. Their delightful music charmed the as-' 
sembly as they sang the wonderful Gospel songs.

Dr. Hill Speaks
Dr. John L Hill pointed out that educators 

always teach more throu^ example dun by 
text-book methods and by theory. He insisted 
^ any kind of teaching that is contradicted by 
the character of the teacher is of no value and 
of ISO eflea on the student. .
• s^ing the power of example. Dr. HiU 
declared that example it suddenly arresting, slowly 
constrammg or convincing and permanently hold- 
mfr The veteran prohibirionist gave concrete 
widence m no uncertain terms concerning the 
damaging eflects of alcohol

"Alcohol has failed to make one tingle coo- 
tti^poo to humanity." he told the audience 
while It has caused broken hearts, wasted re-’ 

sources, impaired uselessness of lives, wrecked 
live., blasmd hopes, blighted ambitio^<5d^ 
fcring among iooocem peoples.**
, done any mote than to

•* “tlmtned, "de^m ,U 
specialists could teU me, I’d ttiU fight against it"

Dr. Hill diillenged the assembly on the h). 
lowing resolutions which were adopted:

1. I will not touch beverage alcohol.
2. 1 will not serve beverage alcohol.
5. I will not attend any social function wbtn

beverage alcohol it served.
4. 1 will not attend Ginvcntions where liqgg, 

is on the program.
5. 1 will not suppott any administration, pstn 

olfice seeker or person favorable lo bevo’ 
age alcohol.

Missions Featured 
Miss Mary Hunter from the Foreign Missioe 

Board attended these meetings and each afar, 
noon presented Moving Pictures of out Missioo 
work. Each day the Prayer Calendar in Tniaiai 
Union work was emphasized and it was mo« 
challenging to see such a large number of Ttiia. 
ing Union members praying for missions ck5 
day. Rev. J. Hundley Wiley of China was de 
special Misskmary attending the conference.

World Relief Offering
During these two weeks a marvelous ofletinj 

was made for World Relief and thus anodict 
indication of Training Union members' love fix 
the world.

Lake Side Service
Dr. Morris Ford, psutor of First Baptist Chutdi. 

Jackson. Tennessee, conducted the Lakeside sen. 
ices each night This service alone was wottk 
the trip to Ridgecrest. One evening he qiofit 
on "Following Jesus in Humbleness." In tliii 
message he brought the following, thought;

“In humbleness, O Lord, I ask 
That thou bestow oo me 
Ihe will and strength to do some task.
For growth of love for thee.
Some task, not of my chosen will—
For wisdom is not mine.
But let my frailsome life fulfill 
Some perfea drought of thine."

Interesting Exhibits
Perhaps the loost actraaive exhibits we hm 

ever seen were in cvitlence. Beside the Trainioi 
Union exhibits—the following were f^senmi 
Architectural Department. Foreign Missioo & 
hibit. Baptist Book Store. American Bible Societr, 
and Library.

Keynote Song
This year one of the most beautiful hymm is 

the tong book was featured. The tong vsi 
I Survey the Wondrous Cross." It vii 

thrilling to heat the group tinging from dit 
depth of their soul this wonderful song. Dr. snl 
Mrs. B. B. McKinney attd Miss Sally Middkxio 
led in this feature.

Local-Long Distance Moving 
STORAGE

A

Sander^m
SANDERS TRANSFER & 

STORAGE CO.
Nsahtrina. *-#•
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■SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
149 SIXTH AVSNUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

jpsE DANIEL Madge McDonald ira r cole
Su5!cr4n«nden. Office Sccxeary Convention

C^venuon Date, Sept 29-30, OcL 1. Fix« Baptist Chutch, Nashville, Tena

Au^d,

Sunday School Training Awards 
June, 1942

Chutib 0md T00<bfr
BEE( H RIVER—

Ditaturville. Miu Cauic Mae Anmuong )
BLEDSOE—

( hcMnut Grove. Founum Head. Ruth Highsmtih 6
Gillarin. Ruth Hithsmith....................... 9

CAMFBEU—
Sii^f Hollow. UFollcrtc. Fraocei Hanry 8
l>A\it C/rck. Duff. fraiKca Harvey . 9

CHILHOWEE—
BfoMlway. Maryville, Grover W. Splawn .. |0

DYER—
Fim. DytnbuTR. A. M. VoUmer.................... 2

FAYETTE—
Liberty. Somerviilc, Norman O. Baker 8

GRAINGER—
RuhlanJ. Blame. Minnie Branson 9

HOLSTON—
(^tary. Erwin. Luther S. Kntsley ... )

HOLSTON VALLEY—
Oak Grove. Church Hill. A. M. Nicholson 8

INDIAN CREEK—
Hopewell. Savannah. Marjcaret Hams . g
New Harmony. t>no Gordo. Maritaret Harris 20 
Turkey Creek. Savannah. Maritaret Harris 6

JLDSON—
Oak Grove. McEwen. Mrs. R M Hastings It 
Syltis, Victor Brown . . j

KNOX—
Park City. KisoivtUe |g

MADISON—
Frierubhip. Tom Meredith 0

McMlNN—
E Athens. Iva Lois Patrick . . 8

McNAIRY—
ai%e Hill. C H. Barrett . 8

NEW SALEM—
Hickiiun. C D Tabor......... J2

NASHVILLE—
Fini. Dickson, Victor Brown ... 7
Orate. Nashville. Mrs C. A. Hester 4
Maditon. OW Hickory. John D- Barbee 2

OCOEE—
^p<i« Tab . CJiartarsooea. J, B. Tallent 8
Bartl^u*h. J C. Williaimon. Chattanooga 5
Big Spring. Samuel Mellon . . 25
First. (Jeveland, J L Stone 4
Gtwdwill. aeveland. J. C Williamson 5
Crwn*,jod. O^te^h J C. W’lUiamson 12
»hif«ide I C. Wiiliatmon _ 5

4I. ChWtxidland.
POU COUNTY-

». Teon . Mn L D Falk

Corinth, Servilla. Gladys H Longley 18
Greasy Creek. Archville. Elbert Campbell 8

RIVERSIDE—
Clear Creek. Crosaville. Beryl Tucker 8

SHELBY—
Ceocial. Memphis. B. Lawrence Parker x 3
Galilee. Memphis. Mrs L E Brown 2

Memorial, Memphis, Charles L Morgan 19 
Temple and Union Avenue. Memphb.
T . Ingram 41
Temple, Memphis, E S Tucker 2

. LflKm Ave. and Temple. Mrmfdtis.
___ H. L- Hi^ismith 12
SITWART—

EW. Mn. Opal Thompson M
Model. Mn. Opal ThompHso 12

STOC KTON VALLEY—
Vaus Branch. Uly Dale. Mn Louiu Carroll 10 

STONE—
One C:^. Cookevilk. JeweU Jones • 10

E«»* Lee Smith 9
MOJ Creek. Cookeville. Lola Belle Brown 7
*«lty pDim. CookevtUe. Lcda Belle Brown 22 

WATAUGA—
R«k Spnnga. DoeriUe. Mns Jnsie Fawver 6
5®Urr. James M. Gregg II
G^r Grove. Johnson City. Miss Jessie Fawver ^ 

River. Buder. Gertrude Hale I t
hfv. Eliufacthioo. Edmond D Keith H

"ri ,?««wde. Eliaabeehtoo. V Floyd Starke .36 
VMley. Gertrude Hale 3

Tot 17NION—
Bk Fork. Bk Valley. Mrs. Louisa CarloU 12

COUNTY—
kfe- Juliet. B. B. IHswers.................................. 10

Echoes From The Field
I wrote « number of churches in Tennessee 

Assoctarion asking if they would like to 
w Vacation Bible schools; then. I telephoned 

Associational superintendent. He promised 
help lioe up ^ work.

The pupils are wondering about certificates, 
they (o be given when the school is held 

oolf one week?

“ItoiisDAY, August 6, 1942

In the supplies I did not find a Sundard, and 
I could not grade the school. A grade might 
be made from the information given, I think. 
I did not want to deUy the report by waiting 
for a Standard to be mailed.

Fern Trotter,
Tennessee Valley and 
Sequatchie Valley Aisns.

I have your letter of^July 24. and I really do 
appreciate the encoul^nent you have given me 
all the way.

I have enjoyed doing the work very much, 
and take great pleasure in helping any way I Sh 
for my dear Lord.

I sent in a report for Oak Grove church, 
McEwen, Tennessee, and one for Gum Spring 
church, Cunningham, Tennessee, both of Judson 
Association.

I want to thank you for the BAPTIST AND Rb- 
ELECTOR. Also, the checks I have received.

Best wishes to Miss Madge.
Mrs. R. M. Hashncs,
Judsoo Association.

Mr. Daniel, I certainly have enjoyed the work 
this summer. My only regret is that every church 
could not have been reached. I have also ap
preciated your encouraging letters, as well as 
the Baptist and Reflector.

May the Lord give you strength and courage 
to carry on the good work.

INA Butler,
Western Disiria Association.

I have just closed my first week of work with 
V^tion Bible school, and Snidy Course. 1 have 
really enjoyed every minute of the work, but am 
too sorry that it had "to come to a close.

I have the promise of a B. T. U, and also a 
Cradle Roll. It would not be a bad idea to 
have some B. T. V. literature sent over here for 
at least one Quarter and probably the interest 
that the Young People have shown throu^ the 
Vacation Bible school will be such that they 
will want to continue the work through the 
B. T. U.

I have stayed in several homes. I think one 
each night, and the hospitality has been swelL 
I could not find a people more gracious than 
they have been to me here.

Floyd Rhodes,
Wiseman and Enon Aasociations.

. I arrived here Sunday. July 3. and I am work
ing as Mrs Hickey has directed. The people are 
lovely, and I enjoy the work. I am teaching a 
Bible Kbool and a Sunday xhool study course 
at night at Denton church. It is a smalt church, 
but many are attending dM.-ffieetings.
i am looking forward to many more meetings 

similar to this one. I apprecjgw your using 
me here.

. Luqlb McKinney,
Sevier Association.

We have had a profitable week. Will you 
please send some Vacadon Bible school Som- 
dards? Thank you.

Martha Humpston,
Big Emory Associatioa.

When I came to a Baptist church (Big 
Hstchie Association) the first of diis week, I 
believe 1 came nearer of becoming discouraged 
than at any other time this summer. Not only 
did most of the people not know anything about

the Vacation Bible school and Snidy course work, 
but did not seem to care to learn. After talking 
earnesdy to God about it, and then getting out 
and doing some real bard work, we have forty 
enrolled in the Study Course (Outlines of Bible 
History), and the interest shown is wonderfuL 

Norman O. Baker,
Fayette and Big Hatchie Ass'ns.

Vacation Bible school and Study Course at 
Adam s Chapel, which is neat Olive HiU church. 
Good attendance. Vacadon Bible school each 
morning (Miss Robinjon, teacher, very cooper
ative. She also teaches one class. An eighth 
grade student also leaches). Smdy Course at 
night, with about fifty in attendance. Good
spirit shown.

Next week, at Mission Point—Hatley’s School- 
house. about three miles from here.

The work-at Silerton was enjoyable. Paame 
J. W. Crump is a splendid man. People are 
trained in the spirit of helpfulness. Very 
pleasant week.

jAMEs(^ Rees,
Hardemiri & McNairy Ass’na.

M soon as it is convenient will you send me 
a list of the Bible schools that have been teponed 
to you from Nolachucky.> I ffiink thete have 
been some schools heU dut have ncM been te- 
potted. I want to try to get the reports in.

I have not been able to do much, but I have 
been working aU the time. I have directly spon
sored seven schools and have worked in six of 
them myself. I have one more scheduled. Of 
course, I have my own church to look after. I 
have been doing this other in my "qjnre'"

It hurts a little to think about it. but I suppose 
I will be giving up all ihu work in September.
If somethiog doesn’t hinder, I plan to go to 
•he Seminary.

I wiU send more rei^ when I have tune: 
Roy R. Newman,
Nolachucky Association.

I ^ sending my report for Beech Grove 
Vacadon Bible School, a^ my expense repocti.
I have had a teal busy sumiper. but have en
joyed it very much. Did you get my repott for 
Kyles Ford church in Mulberry Gap Associatioa?
It was not listed in the list you auikd me . I 
•nailed it some dme ago.

I am at Vacadon Bible school (his week at 
Big Creek church in Holston Valley Ass’n.

Mary Anderson,
Mulb«ry Gap Sc Holston Valley 
Asaodadona.

3

A Word of Appreciation
Dear Mr. Daniel:

Mist Margaret Hattia of Waynesboro, Tenoea- 
aee, was here teaching ua and helping ua in our 
Vacation Bible SchooL ’Thu school was our first 
school, tod we certainly thank the State Board 
for sending her (o us. She has been a good work
er, and has c^wned our eyes to see our duty in 
the church. We want to do more, and we ap
preciate having her with ua. Also, teaching us 
the good book of "When Do Teachers Teach?" 
for we Deeded this book. It hta helped ua (o know 
better how to teach our dttaea.

■niank you again for the good teacher.
Mrs. j. I. Cagle,
Mrs. Erma Shelby, S. S. Supc., 
Mrs. Edo Alexander,
Mrs. E J. POLK,
New Harmony Chorch,
Indian Creek Aasociadoo.
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Sunbeam Band Focus Weeh
August 9-14

FOCUS WEEK
Remembei that Focus Week has several pur

poses, ukI plans should be made to attain these 
'purposes. The Sunbeam Band counselor and 
the Third Vice President of the W. M. S. will 
try to interest mothers and the entire church in 
the worth of the Sunbeam Band. Help the 
Sunbeams to appreciate their fellowship with idl 
the 7.178 Sunbeam Bands and 109.686 Sun- 
baams in the Southland. Make this special week 
one of enlistment full of interesting activines 
for the children. '

DAY BY DAY

Give a program before the W. M. S. or its 
fostering circle. Plan some personal service, call 
on some shut-in and present a program. Have 
a day of mission study with picnic .lunch and 
play time interspersed. Give Sunbeams the names 
of prospective members living neat their homes 
and ask them to take their mothers calling, trying 
to explain about Sunbeam meetings so these new 
or unenlisted children will want to belong too. 
See bow many new su^riptions you can get for 
the "Worid Comrad^"

FOR YOUR STUDY
Carmita of Cuba (prla 

25c).
Five Tunes Ten (price 

25c).
Chinese Boat Baby 

(price 25c).
Camel Bell (price 25c).
World Friendship Room 

(price 35c).
Little Black Sunday 

(price 35c).

HOW SUNBEAMS GROW
Fitu Child:
Om€ liicle Sunbem found lo much id do
She fol her chum m help h«—cheo Ihere were luo.
_ _ (Runs out and hrmfs m chum.)
Second Child:
Two little Sunbeams busy as could be
Told tbeif neiahboe all about it—then there arete ihfoo.
w -ic-v .i (Runs out and btin»i neiahboe.)
Thitd Child:
Tbrt0 tittle Sunbemins shiaiog mow tad motc -—^
Oae brought Junior to the racctiag;>-thca there were lomr.

_ (Rons out fot Junior.)
Fourth Quid:
Fear little Sunbcaim had e “win one ' drite 
Got taoeber boy to )oto them, then there were ^0.

Fifth Quid:
Fire little Sunhewm nil full of luppr tricks 
Soon woa saother aicmber. then there were i».
^ { Runs out for sisother.)
Sixth Child: y
Stx little Sunbenms serving God m Heaven
Took flowers to a sick child, then there were iere*.
^ < Runs out for child- >
Seventh Quid:
S0T*m little Sunbeams, oever. never late
Had such splendid meetings that toon there were ttght.

. ____ (Goes out for another.)
Eighth Child:
Eix^r little Sunbeams, bow they did shine
Found a lovely little struigcr and then there were mm*.
Ninth Child: ‘-■■W “«<« >
Ni^ litde Sunbeams tried and tried again
Till they won a careless broeber. then there were ttm.
_ (Goes for aaoeber.)
Tenth ChOd
Tr* little Sunbeams with nUns and work a plenty.
UiU win the mm4miatfj. then therc'U be lutmty.

W

HOW TO START A 
SUNBEAM BAND 

Prayerfully sd«t ifae 
leader. Report her name 

the state young people's 
leader. Miss Margaret 
Bruce, Nashville, who will 
send the Sunbeam manual. _
"How to Shine" and var-^ 
ious other free helps and 
suggestioos. Study the 
Sunbeam Manual "How n>
Shine."

Subscribe for W^ld COMRADES, which will 
bring the leader stories and programs for the 
meehngi. WofU Comrtdts. 1111 Comer Bldg., 
Birmingham, Ala., prsce SI.00 e.jaar, published 
moodily.

For keeping record of their Standard of Ex- 
ceUence attainments Sunbeam Bands have choke 
of three charts:

Wan Chuan, the Chinese Boy, ptioe 25c
■Sunboonct Baby, price 25c
Cfwkma, die Indian Boy, 25c, this is the 

newest knd will be sent if no preference is ex- 
presKd. Order charts from WJd.U. Literature 
Depc, 1111 Cooler Bldg., Birmingham, Abu

TOmkina," out Indian friend, will help yoo 
take aae aim for a perfect reeded. Aim for A-1 
Standard of Fjtcrilencc rating.

Dixectioas for coloring the chart ate suppUed 
with a. Ctdored crayons or water colon will

GIRDLE THE WORLD WITH 
FRIENDLINESS

"Let's form a chain of friendship 
To reach die world around 
The links wiU be the girls and boys 
Wherever they are found.
No matter what their color is.
Nor what their race may be 
let's form a chain of friendship 
To teach the world around."

THE WORLD FOR YOUR CHILDREN

make cte picture annedve
"Omk^^wull come m you if you will send 

25c m yKSTu. LiKtamte Depc, 1111 romer 
Bidg^ Birmingham, Abu
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dcmBAfl Am flw words. '’ftr^God ao loved the 

« they b«.

Through Sunbean Bands, Woman's Missionary Unioa 
has developed misstonarr intrresc and leadenhip whirh 
restify to Sunbeam Band values.

7) per cent of our missionaries 
Pasmn and pastors* wives 
B. T. V. secretaries 
Sunday school secretaries.
W'. M- U. leaders and seerruries 
Directors of Religious Education 
Teachen. workers in orphanages 
Earnest missionary-minded Baptists 

appreciate the importance of this early missionary trait- 
ing in bringing them to hear God's guiding voue and 
answer. "Here am 1."

Everr W. M. S- should foster a Sunbeam Band.
IIASIC FKtNCIPLES

1. Cod it light—the symbolism of Sunbeams.
2. Early'impmsions are'most valuable.

The greatness of multiplied **liR]ci" sti)) holdL 
COD IS LIGHT

The Sunbeam Band warcharord has three shining rtyi- 
Jesus said. ”1 am the light of the world."—John 8:12. 
Jesus said. "Ye are the light of the arorld '—,M/. 5:|4 
Therefore. ' Let your lij^t so shine'*—Mr. ^:16. 
la a world like oun where "there it darkness, mg 

gross darkness." children need ro be assured of ia 
whom there is no darkness at all. The shadows of «w, 
the gloom of pove^. the utter dtnginess of crime, ike 
clouds of race prejudice—against and other catoa
of darkness little children need the contrast ot idorioai 
light. The radiance of children developed in Qsritdaa 
living by an experietKe of grace can ^ much mvaid 
lifting the shades of night. When Icrve reigm unqncs- 
txioably race prejudice cannot thrive; there »

Dcss which solves problom of 
poverty arsd crime, and w 
must be routed, such lorn 
grows in the light shiiuag ia 
children's brans. Thfoogli 
Sunbeam Bands they desire m 
share tbetr knowledge of God 
with other children, the arorU 
around, they learn the bksa- 
edneu of giving; their limpk. 
trusting prayers lift mmiooary 
friends by name to the throac 
of grace fur the Father's bk» 
ing. Through Sunbeam Baadi 
they know Cod's wreh) aof 
come m love it as He woaU 
have them.

EAILY IMPEESSIONS AKI 
MOST VALUABLE 

Teu it this way: Whai do 
you rcsnembcf >cst> Of 
course, the. early imprctsioBi 
It b a law unchanged, the m 
dcliblc marks cm our iharacvr 
are those of childhood 
Through the Sunbeam Band 
will come impresstoos of^ 
world missiotM. The bide 
boy who cried out. "And 
didn't anybody go.* W I hid 

' been there. I would." will not forget the imperative of 
the Great Commbaioo when he reaches maturity. The 
Suobnn. (irl who •iowmd h« Sonbnm Irade, > qwt 
boo regarding in oausually generous oflering. sayiag 

But you know until I can go 1 must help send a bhs- 
stonary. • b today in Qsma. Habits of reading mb 
stoory flaagaaiocs. saored up Scripture to guard agsioK 
*e evil days which ineviuMy draw ni^. delight b 
pfanoed deeds of Personal Service ihar develop a hdpfal 
u^lflsh attitude, faith to prayer and case in talking with 
God about everything—thw arc amoog the worthwhile 
impressKm made in Sunbeam Bands. Reading tastes are 

to be developed before the teen ages are rcacboA 
Whar IS your child reading? The Sunbeam Band will 
sb^ him the delightful magaaioe. WmtU Comttdm. 
Subaaibe for it for him.

THE GREATNESS OF MULTtPLWD *'LITTLES" 
applaud the man who tsihea oat oi $ large 

«Msr. ttodoubccdly be began as a boy. The woman who 
handles her money aa a good steward did. not *tiuatk 
upon her aaepunce of rcsponsibUicy by accident. sh» 
^ned It as ,a girl. Sunbeam members learn les»o« ct 

They know what the Bible says about pap 
•Qg diTridSe and giving; they know the urgent needs «f 
miia^ fldds._In_l94l Sunbeam Bands in the So^ 
l»*« 137.471,78. with'l3.874.33“to tbTlSttU Mom 
Chrtstmas Oflering and 13.606.41 to the Annie W An»« 
strong Offering for Home Mbaiorn. Their gifo totnorrou 
oo one can measure.

S«» diM ihc ckinbta ot tout cfaiurh h«« ihdr <h*m« 
» d«v«k>^ ia A* diKiaalT auHioavr •ono.phnc ct • 
SoabeuB Bud.

Baptist an§ Reflectoi



Quotes from Ridgrecrest 
(Compiled by C E Bryant) 

"Commanding faiih look* only, to God. leans 
on ivcry promise of God, longs for the hidden 
po»iT of God and lingers in perseverance before 
Go.1 until the answer comes."—/. 0. Willumi.

"VCar is a Mgedy.X It is wrong to do it and 
ii li worse nrt to ^it. A snident asked me if 
1 were a conscientious objeaor, and I replied 
ihai most ceruinly I conscientiously object to 
what Hitler is doing. I am willing to pay the 
price and have already given a son to the cause." 
—(iji’iei S. Dobhim.

"The only real hope for the world comes in 
changed individuals in changed groups in a 
changed society with hearts set in Christian shar
ing. Changed individuals are the fruit of teach
ing and preaching. Thus upon the church and 
the ptc-acher falls the responsibility of remaking 
the world."—Cmms S. Dobbins.

"%'c must pray for our leaders and soldiers 
yonder at the front. They are our representatives 
that stand between us and the enemy that would 
destroy us. As God leads us to see the light, we 
must pray for victory and that speedily, that a 
just and a righteous peace may come to this world. 
We musr pray for all the peoples of the world of 
whatever race and whatever color, and for our 
enemies that God might smite them with con- 
viaion for their sins and that the Holy Spirit 
may lead them to Him.—}. E. LmibJiss.

"A mere intellectual faith never gets one any
where. One must have a living faith that sends 
out to do the will of God."—/. Cl}Jt Tssrsstr.

"My faith in the funire of Christian missioiu 
has never been stronger than it it today. As long 
as God exists, never will the plan of salvation 
be allowed to fail."—ChmUs E. MtdJry.

Orphanage Notes
The work at the Orphans' Home is going along 

very nicely. We are happy to tell you some of 
the happenings which we hope will be of interest 
to you.

The vacation has been a very enjoyable one, 
most of the children have had a two weeks vaca
tion with friends or relatives. Even though some 
of us have had to remain at home all summer we 
have had a great deal of fun. We have tome 

■ new play ground equipment and wq^have really 
used It. Some of the games we enjoy most are 
croquet, toft ball, tennis, horse shoes, badminton, 
and baseball. All of the children participate in 
•ome of the above sports. We believe play is 
necessary to a well developed child, and we are 
trying to develop a normal child.

One event we all look forward to each month 
» the birthday dinner. Each month we have a 
birthday dinner for all who have had a birthday 
in that month. What is a birthday' dinner with
out ice cream and cake? Well, we have just 
that. The cake it most graciously furnished by 
Mrv Maxey Jarman.

Something else new on the campus it the 
Boy Scout Troop which has just been organized. 
Two boys enjoy^ a camping trip last week, and 
we hope more can go on the camp next year.

The new school building it nearing completion, 
we hope to be able to begin school in the new 
building this faU.
_ ^e ate happy to tell you we have a weekly 

service which is prening very beneficial, 
“» also a newly organized W. M. U.

^0 appreciate the interest and support you 
ft® giving us and we beg that you remember us 
» your prayers.

Miss Louisa Young,
Office Secretary,
Tenn. Baptist Otpharu' Home.

^^day, August 6, 1942

Gathered Here and There
Never go to law," remarked the chap at die 

adjoining desk. "A friend of mine sued for an 
overcoat and lost his suit. "-The Congtegation- 
alist.

Two small boys were discussing the capabilities 
Of ^ir mocherse who were active club members.

"My mother can talk on just about any subjea," 
one lad declared proudly.

Aw shucks, retorted the other, "my mother 
can talk without any subjea at all. "—Exchange.

EVEN IN DEATH
Bjones—My dear, I have left instructions in 

my will that I am lo^ aemated.
Mrs. Bjones—JusfMike you to go and leave 

ashes all over the place.

Wife (learning to drive): "But I don't know 
what to do!"

Husband: "Just imagine I'm driving"

A minister, traveling on one of those way- 
trains that stops at every station on a side line, 
was reading his Bible.

"Find anything about this raUroad in that 
book?' asked the conductor, as he reached for 
the minister's ticket.

" replied the preacher, "in the very first 
chapter it says that the Lord made every creeping 
thing."

Are you ill?" asked the physician. "Let me 
see your tongue, please."

"It's no use. doctor," replied the patient. "No 
tongue can tell how bad I feel."

Father (facetiously): "Don't you think our 
son gets his intelligence from me?"

Mother (likewise): "He must. I've still got 
mine."

SOME BIASED
"How come you don't like the girls?"
"Oh, they're too biased."
"Biased?"
"Yes. biased. It's bias this and bias that till 

I'm broke."

QUITE UKELY
Mrs. Bcnham—Why did the boy staod on the 

burning deck.^
Bcnham—I suppose he got up u> give scMiie 

woman a seat

TO MATCH
Architect: "Now if you'll give me a general 

id« of the kind of home you need."
Prospective Builder: "Well, we want something 

10 go with an antique door knocker my wife 
brought home from Mexico."

ST A Masterpiece n 
of Beouty ond Color

The beautiful rose window of 
the Cathedral of Notre Dame, a 
work of infinite beauty and 
splendor, is perhaps the master
piece of all art glass windows. 
Built in the Thirt^nth Century, 
it stands today unsurpassed in 
beauty and excellence of work
manship. If a world-wide search 
were made for a monumental 
material approaching the beauty 
of the assembled colors of the 
famous Rose Window, such ma
terial would be found in

WINNSBORO BLUE 

GRANITE
•’The SOk of the Trade*

It is fotmd, also, that the beau
tiful colors of Winnsboro Blue 
Granite come from the various 
crystals it contains, which are 
identical in substance to many 
of the finest of precious stones 
and jewels of the order of the 
amethyst and moonstone. When 
the surface of this granite— 
which is a composite of these ac
tual precious stone prystals,—is 
highly polished, all the beau^ 
and color of these jewels become 
visible. Could a more beautihil 
monumental stone be found any
where than this? - 
'Winnsboro Blue* Granite it most 
lasting because it is composed of 
the most durable minerals 
known. It is superbly beautiful 
because it is /nade up of the sub
stance of precious stones and 
gems. Inscriptions on it are 
clearly legible because of the 
marked contrast between cut and 
polished surfaces.

Write for FRSt descriptive 
literature.

WiMbtro Srairilt Cwp.,liM,tQ,

CULLOM & GHERTNER CO. 
Good PRINTERS to Good Pooplo

Mt ITB AVB, N. NASBVILU. TSNinnn
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Musioouy C P. HolUod of Polk County 
rcpora the completioa of « oew putoc's home 
in Coletown. It will be occupied by Brother 
Holland and Family until a pastor for the 
joint field of Coletown and Zion Hill can be 
called. A complete Training Union has been 
organiaed at Coletown and 95% of the chutch 
members are enlisted in it. Zion Hill will erect 
a new bouse of worship as soon as it is possible 
ro do so. They are raising their money now.

—Bn*—
Missionary Pastor R. A. Johns has given up 

Che work at Pulaski effective September 1st 
and, the church granted him a vacation during 
August. During his stay in Pulaski he has led 
^ church in securing additional grounds, in 
improving their church house and in enlarging 
all phases of their work.

—Bal—
Pastor H. H. Allen of Strawberry Plains re

ports a great V. B. S. which closed July 17th. 
During the school there were 16 professions 
of faith. 13 of whom were baptized into the 
feUowship of the church July 26th. The at
tendance broke all former records.

_Bn«_
/A. T. Willis reports growing interest in the 

Second Church of Oyersburg. On a recent 
Sunday they had 70 in Sunday school and an 
offering of $30.00.

—Bn*—
Mrs. LeGrand W. Jones of Texarkana, Ark., 

widow of the Ute LeGrand W. Jones, and 
sistet-in-law of the late Mesdames George Ever
ett of Trenton and A. J. Barton of Wilming
ton, N. C. and of Mrs. Lijxie Boykin of Chat
tanooga, was buried in Trenton, Term.. July 
29th, her nephew. Rev. Henderson Barton of 
NashvUle conduaing the service. She had 
reached a ripe old age and her years were filled 
with good deeds rendered in tte name of the 
^d Jesus Christ. She is survived by two 
tbi^ters. Dr. Elizabeth Johnson of Tekarkana 

‘ Mrs. Gilbert Moore of Longview, Texas. 
Jones was a native of Ttenion.

Owen, Culleoka; Mrs. Percy Carver, Mt. Juliet; 
J. Oscar Lumpkin. Shelb>-ville; R. E. Guy, Jack- 
son; P. L Utley, Camden; C. O. Simpson, Tren
ton; W. C Smedley, Chattanooga; and V. R. 
Buffer, Old Hickory.

—Ban—
First Baptist Church, Sweetwater, and J. R.' 

Hodges, pastor, were assisted in a revival by 
J. R. Black, Knoxville and Wallace Cartier. 
Clinton, in which there were 6-1 additions, 50 
coming for baptism.

Mt. Olive Baptist Church, near Union City, 
recently called Jimmie Williams as pastor for 
half-time work. He has accepted.

——BStR—
David N. Livingstone, pastor of Lincoln Park 

Baptist Church, Knoxville, did the preaching in a 
revival in the White Pine Baptist Church, E C. 
-Masden, pastor, July 13-22. John Thomas Court
ney. Jefferson City, has charge of ,the music.

—Bog—
FrM. Dowell, Jr., pastor. Monterey, is preach-' 

ing in a revival at Auburntown, this week. 
Cwnie Leonard is the Auburntown pastor.

—Baa—
Beginning August 2. Paul G. Kirkland, pastor. 

Old Hickory, will be in a revival with Wayne 
Dehoney, at Powells Chapel Church, Walter 
Hill.

—B*K—
R. J. Williams, and the Gates Baptist Church 

will have the assistance of V. E Boston, pastor. 
Temple Baptist Church. Memphis, preaching in 
a revival beginning the third Sunday in August.

The foUowtog friends visited in the Baptist 
AND Reflectob office this week; Lloyd T 
Householder. Lewisburg; Mra W. L Baker 
^ingfield; S. E Kidd, Newport News. Va.; 
Ralph R. Moore, Springfield; Ray R Dean, 
Central Gty, Ky.; Rev, and Mrs. J. Wallace

J. H. Miller has resigned at Ftiendship to be- 
come joint pastor of Obion and Trimble Baptist 
Churches. Ffe was already pastor at Obion.

—BaR—

O. G. Lawless, pastor. First Baptist Church. 
Albany. Ky., writes that they have just closed 
a revival in which Homer A. Cate, pastor. First 
Baptist Church, Crossville, did the preaching 
There were 24 additions and he writes in high 
praise of Brother Cate s work

—Ban—
L B. Cobb, pasmr. First Baptist Church, Kings- 

porr, will preach in a revival in his bond^urch 
Providence. Gockert County the week of Augusi 
2no.

Dt. Robert G. Lee declines to accept the pnsj. 
dency of the Baptist Bible Instimte and will m/ 
main as pastor of Bellevue Baptist Chutch. 
phis. Tennesseans are glad.

—B*B—

There were eighty-nine additions in the tetea 
revival with Reverend H. E Kirkpatrick and 
the Fitst Baptist Church of Minden, Louisiana, 
conducted by State Evangelist. Marvin Cole if 
Oklahoma.

—Bag—
White Oak Baptist Church, North Chattanooga, 

and W. C Hotldt, pastor, were assisted in a re
vival by Floyd Creasy, pastor, Churchwill Avt 
Baptist Church, Knoxville, July 12-26. Thm 
were 18 additions. This was Brother Creasy's 
second revival at White Oak church.

—Bag—
A county-wide Baptist revival will begin in 

the Fitst Baptist Church. Thomasville, Georgia, 
on September 20, with M. E Dodd as Evangelist 
and Ira C. Prosser, of Oklahoma City, at Di
rector of Music. T. F. Callaway, pastor at 
Thomasville, states that the churches of the 
county are entering hcanily into the movemem 
and all preparations are being made for the 
best possible results.

. —Bag—
Pine Grove Baptist Church, Neva, and Coy 

Riddle, pastor, were assisted in a revival by 
Jamse M. Gregg, pastor Buffer Baptist Church, 
recently, in which there were 16 conversions, and 
IS additions to the church.

—Bag—
The Elk River Baptist Church, Buffer, Dayton 

N. Jones, pastor, dedicated their new church 
building on June 28. Joe Porter. J. J. Richard
son, James M. Gregg and others appeared on the 
program. Brother Gregg writes that the church 
IS most beautiful and spacious.

-Bag-
Pastor Luther Joe Thompson and the Mitchell- 

viUe Baptist Church recently closed a revival in 
which there were aytt 25 decisions. They were 
assisted by Qyde C. Bryan. McMinnville, who 
was in charge of the singing. Since last Ftbm- 
ary. when Brother Thompson went to the Mitch- 
eUville Church the attendance at all services 
has doubled and the church budget has more 
than tripled.

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND TRAINING UNION ATTENDANCES FOR JULY 26, 1942
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Missionary Pastor Ixroy Jackson, Negro worker, 
repotis M'mc g<^ results of his labors in the area 
ol Stone Association. There were nine additions 
by baptism to the church at Gainesboro, these 
being baptized Jiily 5th in the river before a large 
congregation of Negroes and whitev The meet
ing in Gtanville will be held soon. Both Negro 

ches had been dormant for some time before 
StatA .Missions sent them a worker.

—BSiK—

"Victory for Christ in Tennessee" is the title pf 
the State Mission Magazine which will be oS the 
press this week. It is a sixteen page collection 
of facts and pictures from our state work. Copies 
mil be mailed to the presidents of missionary so
cieties. of brotherhexxis, to the pastors and Sun
day school superintendents. This nuterial is vi- 
ully important. It should be studied, used for 
illustrative materials in sermons and other mes-

Briefs Concerning the Brethren
.. Caf/ei and Acctpled 

John JS. Nichols, First Baptist Church, ToUeson, 
Atiz.

Wm. Lowrey Com|)£ie, Fifteenth Ave. Church, 
Meridian, Miss. \/^
^ E T. Miller, Lamar Ave. Church, Wichita Falls,

W. A. Wiggins, Pon, Okla.S''^^
P. B. Henderson, Heflin, La. ^
M. W. Bodlein, New Hopewell Church, Knox

ville, Tenn.
R0iigatd

Gardiner, Faith Baptist Church, Tiger,Ati^
J. H. Miller, Friendship, Tenn.*^"^

^E T. Miller, First Church, Corsicana, Tex.a 
"N. T. Smith, First Church, Calvin, La.

“a'p=’.nVoZ:: revr^eiTf-ii'-
ment of our church work. REMEMBER, UPON
the size of the state mission offer
ing EVERY FALL WE DEPEND FOR THE
E.XTRA WORKERS THE FOLLOWING YEAR.
-J.D.F.

—BaR—

The revival meeting in Independence County 
(Batcsville) Arkansas, directed by Set. John D. 
Fteeman, closed July 26th with a great service 
luting which there were 18 professions of faith 
and 7 retonsecrations. Some 1,500 people at
tended and a high hour was experienced by them. 
Gayle Holcomb of First Church, Jackson, 
Tenn., directed the music, aided by Mr. Bobbie 
Randall of Ouachita College, pianist and vibra- 
harpist. Fifteen other preachers aided in the 
county-wide meeting. Services were held in each 
church of the association during the mornings and 
at night a joint service atas held under a big tent 

Batesville. First Church, Batesville, was Dr. 
A J. Barton's first pastorate, held while he was a 
student in Union University in the late 1880's. 
The revival resulted in about 100 professions of 
faith and 150 rededications. Byron King, son 
of T. D. King who for 25 years served the West 
Batesville church as pastor, was associational di
rector.

—BaJI—
The Woodmont Baptist Church of Nashville 

will observe its first anniversary Sunday, Aug 9. 
Special features have been planned for each of 
the services.

Bto. Harold Gregory, the missionary for the 
Nashville Association and Mr. Norman O'Neal of 
the Baptist S. S. Board will speak at the morning 
service. Dr. Allen West, the pastor, will speak 
on this theme—"^esus Christ Today."

The evening service will be a musical program 
featuring the 'Peabody Choral Readers' under the 
diteaion of Char. A. M. McGlou, head of speech 
dept, for Peabody College.

The church was organized with 21 members 
ind now has a total of ninety. The spirit of 
the church is extremely fine and the future it 
bright.

A cordial inviation is given to all who can 
attend the services.

—Bag—
Baptists of Tullahoma are rejoicing over the 

near completion of their splendid educational 
building Outside work on it is praaically com
plete, the ground floors have been poured, wir
ing in and at toon at the heating plant is in
stalled plastering will begin. They expect to be 
in it by October 1st. The outstanding feature 
of the building will be the rooms provided for 
work with the men from Camp Forrest Surely 
other churches of the state should help this 
“niggling bond of workers by furnishing these 
«« rooms bods- of which will be used for re
ligious services.

—BOR—
Baptist aiisl Reflector haa received mmt 

eUppinga, hut with no name signed by the 
••“der. Anonymoua esHBmunicatiooa go 
^ the wastehoaket.

Thursday, August 6, 1942

hianio O. Gardner, First Church, Chickamauga,

Harry M. Roark, First Church. Holliday. 7
J. M. Thomas, First Church, Talladega, Ala. /
Welch B. Green, Franklin,_La,ir 

Ordtitud
Harry Hannah, Ointon, Mits.j/^

Di*d
Dr. Arthur J. Barton, Nashville, Tenn.

With the Churches: Briitol—Vt. Ave., Pas
tor Wrigth received for baptism 5. BatJtr— 
Cobbs Creek. Pastor Nelson received by state
ment 1. Chuunoogt—Brainetd, Pastor Collins 
received by letter 1; Central, Pastor Jones received 
by letter 4;'Spring Creek, Brother Tallant received 
by letter 6; Sc Elmo, Pastor Callaway received for 
baptism 2, baptized 16; White Oak, Pastor Horldt 
received by letter 4, for baptism 8. ClneUnd— 
Big Springs, Pastor Melton received by letter 1; 
First, Pastor Keel received by faith 1. Couik*— 
Bethel, Pastor Tallant received by letter 2. Dy- 
triburg—First. Pastor Vollmer received by letter 
5, baptized 1. Elizstelhton—First, Pastor Starke 
received I for baptism; Immanuel, Pastor Quinton 
received for baptism 2. Jtgtrson City—North- 
side, Pastor Hincy received for baptism I, by 
letter 2. Kingsport—First, Pastor Cobb baptized 
4. KnoxvslU—Broadway, Pastor Ramsey received

by letter 2; Fifth Ave., Pastor Wood receisred by 
letter 2, baptized 5. Afompfisr—Boulevard, Pas
tor Atbuckle received by letter 2, by statement 2r 
LoBelle, Pastor Renick baptized 2, received by 
letter 2; Temple, Pastor Boston received by let
ter 2, for baptism 1; Union Ave., Pastor Hughes 
welcomed by letter 3, baptized 1. Mnrfretsboro 
—First, Pastor Sedberry received by letter 5. 
Nashville—Edgefield, Pastor Barton received by 
letter 2. Old Hitkory—First. Pastor Kirkland 
received by letter 2. WhittviUa—Eiat, Pastor 
Hester received for baptism 9.

God’s Man for BJB.L
. Dt! R. G. Lee has declined to accept the presi

dency of the Baptist Bible Institute.
Wednesday, August 12, at 11:00 g m. the 

Trustees will meet again to elect a president. Oh, 
that they may know God's man! We bag for 
prayer on their behalf among all out people.

The Prayer Room at the Institute will be kept 
open and occupied from candlelight on the eve
ning of August 11 through the time of the meet
ing on the 12 th. Let this be a center toward 
which the heart of every friend of B. B. 1. turns 
during those hours. Let us pray that no- self- 
willed reason, no worldly emphasis, no previous 
opinion, necessarily, will be allow^ to prevail, 
but that God's will only be sought and found.

With appreciation for your aid, 1 remain 
Yours sinorely,
J. Wash Watts,
Dean and Acting President. ,

Gulbenk Engravins: 
Co.

HALFTONES^LOR PLATES 
DiraiGNING

210 Chamber of Commerce 
Telephone 60287

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEs'

MARS HILL COLLEGE
A Christian Junior College, where the interest of 'the student is made the first 

consideration. Desirable location 20 miles north of Asheville, N. C. Positive 
religious training. Co-educational. Enrollment 875. Reasonable rates (2296 

i^or 9 months). Eighty-seventh session opens September 8, 1942. For illustrated 
^Mtalog, address, Hoyt Blackwell, President, Mars Hill, N. C.
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Consolation Corner
By J. Luther McAulev

f mius paper first came to my atteotioo in 
the college laboratory when 1 was a studenr. 

My interest never tired of noting the red tint 
which acid produced, and the quick change to 
blue product by alkalies. Litmus was a ready 
and misty indicator of acid or alkaly.

Of course, it is common knowledge that acids 
and alkalies couoteraa one another. If one de
tects too much acid in one’s stomach a bit of 
ordinary soda in a glass of water will make the 
proper balance.

Did you know that the genuine Christian's re
lationship to God, to the Lord Jesus Christ and 
to all they stand for has a litmiu test.'

Do you know that just as a chemist can test 
any substance for acid or alkaly, so a Christian 
can test his every thought, word, deed and motive 
for accord with God's thought or counteractive 
toward God's ideals.’

When a genuine Christian with humble heart 
^ faith talks to God, his Heavenly Father, God 
is happy. When that same Christian mixes him
self a little toddy with his favorite brand of 
liquor, all the power-producing acid of his prayers 
is thereby counteracted by his use of an tlcho-lie.

The U. S. A. went to prayer on January 1st. 
They were supposed to ask the only living God 
of this universe for divine guidana to certain 
victory. Every day since the U. S. A. has con
tinued to persist in its permission of the 
and use of an alcho-lie.

This form of alcho-lie was to kill bootleggers; 
now, the U. S. A. is limiting the sale of sugar 
for our foods, because the bootleggers have used 
nearly }00,000 pounds of sugar in just one month 
- . . last December, and furthermore defrauded 
the U. S. A. of $191,060 in revenue. Are YOU 
a Christian who oeuttaliaes prayer with alcho-lie?

Alcohol Is Not Man’s Friend
Derhaps a rescue mission worker sees more 

tb  ̂results of the use of alcohol than some 
o*hers. The human wreckage seen in a rescue 
mission as a direct result of the use of alcoholic 
beverages u roost appaUing. The depth to which 
men and women sink can hardly be realized by 
those who live more protected lives. Some of 
these will even go so far as to say that such 
conditions do not exist, that they cannot exist, but 
they just do not know. A week spent around 
a missioo that is handling thousands of cases will 
convince such scoffers. Alcohol in its deadly 
fight against humanity attacks him who uses it 
as well as brings disgrace m many loved ones. 
Of course, 1 know that every user of alcoholic 
beverages docs not end op in the soup lines of 
our missions, but there ate literally thousands of 
them that do. There are other thousands who 
are living lives wtih their souls troubled, their 
security jeopardized, dangerously bordering on 
disgrace all because of the use ^ alcohol.

Today, just a few minutes ago, a young man 
accompanied by his wife and little baby came 
to my office. We had helped him before his 
martiagt He had married a lovely girl and a 
licde baby had come into the home. He needed 
help again and had brcaigfat hit wife and little 
baby to help in urging it. His craving for liquor 
h^ caused him to lose bis job, and had driven 
him to sell a radio he had not finitbecKpaying 
for (0 buy liquor. The sheriff bad come to 
wrest him. Some- way they ndked the sheriff 
mto giving them a few bcairs to try m raise the 
money that was already overdue on the payments 
for the radio. To me be bad come. It was 
a hard case. He declared that he was going to 
leave alcohol alone.

T have sworn on my baby’s head that I wu 
going to leave liquor alone and get a job and 
make a real home for my family, if I can get 
out of this witboot going to jaU,’* be pleaded.
His wife joined him and add. "AH our troubles 
has come fnas your drinking." Here was a
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young home abewt to go on the rocks because 
of alcohol. Who is to blame? Of course he is, 
but is he alone in his blame?

ALCOHOL RUINS A WOMAN 
Morals take a "nose-dive" under the influence 

of drink. The Travelers' Aid in a city near 
New Orleans called about her. "Can you take 
a young girl who is to become a mother and who 
is not married? She went out on a wild party. 
She drank until she did not know what she was 
doing. The police picked her up on the streets 
of our city, drunk. She is from another sute 
and cannot be helped here. Will you take her? 
Thus alcohol continues its ravaging power as it 
plays on the weaknesses of the human race. Who 
is to blame for her?

A UFB WRECKED AND A JOB LOST 
As we sat down to dinner, the telephone rang.

"Can you come to the---------  Hotel? There is
a young man down here that keeps calling your 
name. He is drunk and is about to get into 
trouble with some of the other guests. We ate 
going to have him arrested unless you come alter 
him." The worker went and found a young 
man whom we had helped several months before. 
He had secured a good job and was apparently- 
gening along well. He ^gan to drink with the 
boss on the job, had a fight with him and came 
back to New Orleans, checking in at a third 
rate hotel to drink away his troubles. He was 
drunk, broke, ditty, and without a job. Whose 
was his blame? Some would say, "That does , 
not bother me. My loved ones nor I drink. Let 
those that are being hurt by it rise up and do 
what they will about it. I have more important 
matters to which I must give my anention." We 
would not so lightly dismiss any <»hcr danger 
that might be invading out communities and.out 
homes. If a lion were loose iit our community, 
a wild and ferocious beast were loose, we would

not go on our way indifferently and wiffio.1 
concern, saying, "My wife and children i^| 
home. They will not be endangered by the wj I 
beast. Let them who are in mote danger I 
care of the problem." One would hardly »I 
that for he would know that as long J a! I 
beast was free to roam where it willed that 
children might be overtaken by it, and tots* 
pieces. There is a danger far worse than t 
roaring lion that is loose in most of out aa. [ 
munities. Why not recognize the danger aid 
set about removing it? It will be too late aftr 
it has struck and wounded them whom you lo» 
WE CAN DO SOMETHING ABOUT Aim 
HOL IF WE WANT TO. WHY NOT 
BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE? SO HELP m 
GOD, WE SHALL. “

Clovis A. Brantley, 
Superintendent Baptist Rescue 
Mission,
7-10 Esplanade Avenue,
New Orleans, La.
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